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( ari isitv pi<>mpt 1 me to accept an o
Now it appears that her range of duties
and averred that sh speaker.
1 never heard a more beaut 1
income,that will not allow her competaii ^
fy. an l acti-v! accordingly, although he home, in the midst of friends, his chiltint
committe
in
as
wi
as
his.
I
to
fared
is
almost
le
!
me-nbers’.i[>
ought
ere was a spark of pict
she must spend half of her tnu
ful sermon.’
stat. d d iiiag his
kncSs that before lie dren around His bed, his brow feeling
help,hut
have known this before I came here,
I..ct me picture the interview with Mr
a man like Mr. New
left i.uine, one tf those strange premoni- the pr su:e of bis wife’s band, his ear
in gossiping around tlie idea or well-tu
Oh, Mr. Newton is sp! n lid !' rep!ie j
Newton.
j ladies; and I rally think the complaint do ladies of the
ti >ns that som l:tu s shadow tanning lu ling the sweet music of her |>ra)ing
ive mate ! jlMfcc11' witl
congregation—take par
tny acuuaiutaneo.warmly. ‘But his will
d ath, h.; 1 made him feel—he did n t voice; but there is some thing sublime in
t
v
rderl of failure in duty is ag dust you instead in their
We found her sitting iu h *r
an
l
attend
a!
regarded*!; “a® iss I.an E Oh, dear ! it's dreadful ! What ooul 1
circles,
sewing
know why,—that it. was clou Liul if lie John Quincy Adams’ lulling in the Cap1. *t m o.->k, so as to reach a
.if in •.
their various meetings f jr >od »r d >uht ever returned home alive.
explicable mysteries.- have possessed him to marry such a vve arrang *d litt’o parlor, her p r< m as nc t
itol, at his post, with his harness on, and
of
this
what
clear
matter,
underbuilding
Newton, ..who migh : man ! lShe’11 never suit us in tli w r! l as e% ry thing around her, and her thre
ful purposes.
Ha l he lived and acted with us dwr- saying, •This is the last cf earth, I am
X iw all this is wr mg ; !
minister’s wife ?’
ssior. he would undoubteJlv Cull' lit.'
ice among women.'
!—never, never! Why, 1 don’t heliev children swim t and pure as M iv bio? salary you pay your
and if you are not satisfied with my huing t.
One tiling more. We arc reminded
‘Salary?’ gisjie 1 MNs Lane, her un lor hand, h.T iuse [ will tut imitate so ha. have fuifl.ltd the just expectations ui
irch with no ordinar; she's even n professor, tilie didn't st.i y s >ms. Two were playing on the flooi
th
constituency who sent him—md cf our human brotherhood and the deep
jaw failing, and her eyes projecting at an
on the Sabbath follow
tho communion on last Sunday !- 'and the bub. slept iu the cradle that wn
must
give him noth who need do more :—and hy hi> single* and tender sympathy we should feel one
example, you
least a quarter of an inch beyond their
sh
Whether my le adin .lust think of that —and she the minister drawn si el os“ title' mother that
accordingly, or if you think my service * n0'< of pc.rpnst* and sound judgment ren- for another. We are all members of one
could touch the rocker, if need d, wit /ordinary positiou. ‘Salary 1’shorcpoatthe earth, earthy, u
It's been tho talk of the congr
ife !
absolutely essential to the prosperity r t der d hirmelf ti useful member of this hotly, and when one member sutlers or if
ed, in a bewildered, half confoun led
fo
a ill
not stop t
body. Hut the Gn at Director of affairs torn suddenly and violently away, all
the church, just stitc the amount c
gatiun ever since ! We fully expecte I her foot. She was sewing on a shirt rc
with it. Whose
has ordered it otheiwise, and He knows the members suffer
Four la !i s mil* up 11
way,
before the tim ! ln.r to take a elass ill the Sunday sehoc 1 her hushan 1.
ou can afford
to give, and i
f
dary
what is hi st both for the individual and heart in this House does not feel the
‘Y
M; ;
repli 1 Mrs. Newt m.—
number.
a I ume.able
4uiotly
committee—
to
be
We
invited
her
!
a
abuvi
—out
no
pres
just
gin,' lady,
the sum, ! can procure a person in ever;
the body politic.
pang that pierci s the h. arts of bereaved
the tun ral c
course, ret, beautifully formed cut at our sewing circle but no ; sh .* Newton was away.a’.t nding
iu Pie distant town of Deblots?
M
a
u,—The interruption, this <u
way as comp tent as myself to assum
s
s
ur
rvic
of
minist
er’s
wife
the
s
the coast wn
y
quire
1 couldn’t leave her children !
A met
a
poor laborer’s child
the charge of my children and lioushold sad event cause to the public business iho intelligence which, last Saturday
p of blended grace im
; in the way you propose without compeuShould it mo n ng went quivering along the win a
the aisle leading 1 i-xouse, of course ! Then we made h r clear, and the culpr.t in our power.
may not he without i's uses.
1 will take into into serious coiisideratio
tin* effect to make us, who remain, across the Penobscot and the Narraguahave
w;t c sat ion.'
the
m'misUr’s
an
i
1
So
With
seat
and took her
easy gruc
President of our Indi in Missionary
your proposihou.
Beyond this, ladies, continual !\ realize m our public action gus, made hearts thrill with agony.there,
we l|
we were all
I
‘Preposterous!' Miss Lari'* Kid r
I can promise nothing.’
Though not iu an; r j oiotv; 1 ut she decliued tho honor, sayiii| ; received us, and utter
an entire vfepen !• *iic* on a (loti of
truth as i; the message had been sent to our
and g-iim 1 a lit*. I Mind
there was a style an 1 that the hau neither time nor taste fi r seated she stepped to the door and spok 2 covered herself,
‘Tounk you againf my dear madam,
and justice, it will be well for us, a* it own household, informing them that bone
indignation with h r partial ?lf-poss
is well for him, th L he is thus suddenly ol their bore, and H. ah of their flesh had
t by no means indicate 1 s„ei ou’olie duties; that with her. diaritj | to her girl, who was in the kitchen.
.i l I, with a warmth that expressed
ion. ‘Did any one ever hr ir a thing *
be it rent mdeiy and
to another world.
paiufuly away.—
of worldly things.- for tho present, must begin at hume.- smart, tidy-lookiug domestic came fut
real feelings, ‘for giving this matter it j taken
Pet the bereaved be assured of our
?
In
husband
for
our
:
nbsuid
wit
to
said
her,
hiring
your
Newton
Mrs.
deep
wuid, and
y presided at the toils
Now, i.-n’t that a ehristian spirit fur you
right solution ! You have spoken ou *1 Mr. Sr kakrn :—I riso to second the and tender human
sjmpatly.
mini: ter—*
nc t
flutter running throug Our minister's wifo to talk of charit y a k?mbi »ss of manner that 1 could
iike a true, indepea lent women, as yoi i resolutions offered by the gentleman
Put 1 must t eg pardon Mr.
Speaker
You did not hire in.?!* inirruptel,
from East Mach ins, and I hope that it for -the extent to which
and the turning o f beginning at home ! \\ by she's a heu help noticing—
my remarks have
are, and L will see that your ^iews ai< j
Mrs. Newton with a ea!:n dignity.—
the
into
not
be
as obtrusive in me,
will
been
and
gar
regarded
I
did
not
rise
‘Take
to
George
protracted,
the minister's pea
Aggy
speak
then/’
correctly reported. Consider me as you if I ask the
of the House particularly of the deceased, of whom the
Dear that in mind, if you pleas*.'
wartu
den Jane, t nd keep them till l c ill y >u.
j while l say aindulgence
the most prominen t
friend.’
My church acquaintance waxed
few
words
prompted by gentleman from »’alais has spoken so fitly
•Thank you for the remark,Mrs. XewI
ver;
‘Yes ma'am.’ The girl spo
The lady did no t
‘Some of our people w re eager cnoug
and eloquently; nor did I rise to
She turned upon me a greatful look the occasion.
express
said L, corning almost involuntarily
us
ton,’
children
two
The
sprung
Wharton
This is no ordinary occasion. The any views or feelings that l
the slighte! t to get rid of dear good Mrs.
cheerfully.
as she did so, I could see that tin
and,
supposed to
a
of
‘It
throws
flood
aid.
to
her
botindm.
:
ar.d
light
business
of this House is inter- be peculiar to
the
|
from
floor,
faal
and
ordinary
but
wasn't
to
*h*ho
v
instantly
rnyself;
bright
Ho
she added.
only
givo
earnest words h id brought a dimming
us alone with Mrs
rupted as it is interrupted only seldom.— utterance to feelings which 1 felt assured
upon the whole subject. True as Gos■ionable enough for them, but l rathe, ; from the room left
to her eyes.
moisture
this
And
comes
vm
i
w.-re
and
no
common
to
all
\Yc
not
hire
have
did
the
interuption
y early
members of this
you,
pel !
baby,
dose now !'
This is but the fifth day House.
| Newton and her sleeping
‘1 could wish,’ she answered, in a Iowa fin our session.
qthink they’ve got their
May we all learn from this
I ho com clainftipQn a single hour of your time.
wed.
follo
silence
r
ou
A
of
v
since
we
nu
t
to
and
in
this
t
here
grave
I met
there,
lady
organic
place.— mournful occurrence so to Dumber our
to number you as my friends.
1 j
but the minis •! All that the Church of St. Charity has a voice,’
And lx fhre tire third morning after our days as to
o
apply our hearts unto wisdom
church, who belonged to the homc-dut y mittec was embarrassed,
have conic among you as a stranger,
that
do
to
ask
is,
your
you
you
at her case.
right
organization began to dawn, one mem- and actually grow wiser and better every
!;«iud-your-owu-busincss elass, who di d tor’s wife was entirely
as a wife uud mother.’
j seeking no pre-eminence, but only desir- j ber of our body was approached by that.
AVc have come,’ said Mi*s Lam af.t r duty
Mr

ftnnfr upon

ng in the intauh

the congregation, while hci
husband broko to them the Bread o
Life !
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Calhoun, Wkhstir and Clay. From th *
New Publications. The
ML
Ato^ntic MontiiAugusta, Jan’y 25 1859,
[ eloquent and impressive address of the Vic 3 lt for February is thus early oa our iaUc,
Mr. Editor :
The pist week has President,on leaving the old Senate Chamber The
article is entitled, “Ought Wo-.
Mu. Editor :
Knowing that the suc- been rich in ontsiilc attractions; the wo extract the following tribute to these ill us men leading
Szxatb.—The Vice
to learn the Alphabet.” Itlba geniiess which Uttcndcil the Show
and Fair
^Senates-. elaborate mciunri
trious
statesmen :
al and thorough discussion of tf»e .much tpre of Indiana. It seta' forMK;/^
Temperance
convention, at which Gover
>f your
There sat Calhoun, the Senate, indelible * bilked of
Society, hug given hirth to a or Morrill made a
in tho U S
MHHjl
question of ,,women’* rights” *nd unrepresented
very fine speech on austere,
missioned no other persons to
oppressed but not overwhelmed b;
ipirit of inquiry among Ihe farmers of
ri^B
taking the chair as President; the meet- his deep sense of the importance oi his pub true social position, by one who has faith in in except Henry 8. I.an« and W
ilancoch, and any information of an agwhom therefore the
her
Catty,
ultimate
lie
:
We
this
from
functions, seeking the truth, then fear
triumph.
quote
ing of the Maine Historical Society, at
be admitted as 8enators
ricultural nature is received with avidilesslv followed it; a man whose unsparing
froOKii^|
interesting paper, the following as a Sample era 1 Senate.
which several intorsting papers were
IS-»«■
intellect
all
his
emotions
to
liar
compelled
of the author's manner of
The memorial was referred II
■y, I will attempt to give a brief synopthe
treating
quee- the
read, and an Address delivered by Pres- monize with the deductions of Ins vigorous
to
BfV
and
ordered
Judiciary,
lis of the sayings and
doings at this ident \\ oods,of Rowdoin
logic, and whose noble countenance liahitu tion, and of the earnest and hopeful aspect Mr. Seward of N, Y. gave PbfrM
on the
College
in
which
ho
views it:—
to-morrow submit a resolution tfl
Board,
ally wore the expression of one engaged ir
life and charactor of the late Professor the
and McCarty the privilege of theff
performance of high public duties.
“Everyfstdy »** that the times are altering claims
First, let me correct the impression
to seats are pending.
C
This
was
Webster’s
seat,
lie, too, wai the whole material position of woman; but
Cleaveland, the meeting of the Board of
Mr. Bigler presented memorial
hat the Board of Agriculture and the j
even such a Senator.
Conscious of his owi most persons do not
to
see the inevivania
in
favor
of
duties
Agriculture, whose sayings and doings vast powers, he
appear
specific
Blaine State Agricultural
reposed with confidence or table, social and moral
Mr. Cameron presented a similK,
changes which are
Society are one attract, as they deserve, a
great deal of himself; and scorning the contrivances o also involved. As has been already said, the took occasion to make some sarci
ind the same. The “Board” is commen, ho stood among his peers all th< woman or ancient
the President in KaL
attention, and exert a most beneficial in- smaller for
history was a slave to phy- 1 the zealhe ofwould
the simple dignity of his senator sical necessities, both in war
>osed of ^twenty-five) delegates
exeroise Ike Mmr
greater
and poace. In hoped
repre- fluence on the noble
and
lal
the
demeanor,
northern
tariff, which court!
profession
home, war she could do too littld, \n
j modelling
pur'lypoofhis
peace she did gain him the confidence of hit
lenting not only the County Agricultur- suits of the Farmer in
he
rises
before
the
in
the
too
gram j
imagination,
much, under the material compulsions
Maine; a Young and
Mr. Bigler replied to hif
1 d, but
Horticultural and Bornological
outline of his form and intellect which controlled the world.
eoU^B
How could the would unite in carrying out (Mil
Ladies’ Levee in aid of the Young Men's like granite
j
a great New
t
race,
for
i Societies.
England
Jews,
The State Society will hold
repelling
elevate woro*n ? They lution, because he
instance,
believed^kSf
Christian Association, (particularly to New England wave. As a writer, his pro- could not
spare her from the wool and the sentiments of the majority^^^B y
; ts annual session the 25th inst.
There raise funds to
ductions will be cherished by statesmen and tlax and the candle that
a
goeth not out by he thought the worstare
frie^^^BVi
purchase
public
library,
scholars
while
the
j • also a National
justraent
In Rome, when the brido first
tariff
English tongue is spoken.
thTl^^
Society now holding much needed in this
sfcep- thwroiB W a party question
city, where the only As a senatorial orator, his great efforts are
across her threshold,
did not ask
ession at Washington.
they
the
of bS|^,.
-andmp^ad
connected
with
this
of
purport
the
Do
kind is—through the mu- historically
Chamber,
you know the alphabet ? they as'ied whichMMak> thre^r doubt mnSBn
I thing
whose very air seems yet to vibrate beneath
The first day was spent in
simply. Can you spin? There was no high, Executive. At a*proper time hi*,
organizing, nificence of one of
late Ellsworth the strokes of iiis
your
his
tones
and
er
weighty
deep
5. L. Goodale of Saco
epitaph than Queen Amalasontha's,—Do- express his sentiments at lengtl^it
being re-elected citizens,—at the Insane
mum
and words.
In Beeotia, | the tariff; meantime ho Was prelj
servavit, lanam fecit.
Hospital;)
He
receives
On
$800
the outer circle sat Henry Clay, with brides were conducted home in vehicles whose i * a business question, affecting Tl
Secretary.
salary.
last and least the Readii
of Mr. and his
gs
the great industrial intents of tl8*
and
ardent
nature
untamed
The first topic entered for discussion
impetuous
by wheels were burned at the door, in token but
Mrs. Geo. Pauncefort, whose perform- age, and
Nuking it in any way a questfT'
in the Senate the same that they were never to leave the house
exhibiting
Mr. tTaineron retortod on the rc^u
, ras “the
of
which the Orono,
potato,”
ance, we must say, was altogether un- vehement patriotism and passionate eloquenes again.
instituted at Crotona an national views (# Mr. JHgBt; h«P°
Pythagoras
that of jure electrified the House of
ackson, California, State of Maine, MisRepre- annual festival for the distaff*; Confucius, in that feature In 8outhetn miufipbl
worthy of their fame.
sentatives and the country. His extraordina- China, did the same for the
tie bravely for their own 8twt!
t
spindle, and
ionary, White-Blue, Withee, Churchill,
In the Legislature the subject of Bi- ry jiersonal endowments, his courage, all his these celebrated not the freedom, but the vania would do as much Ooigrssi^f
all she wanted.
j thode Island
•**;
noble
individBlue-Nose
him
with
an
and
qualities,invested
Seedling,
serfdom, of woman.
ennial sessions has been referred to a
Without further remark the ne1'
And even irit» modern days'this same
uality and a charm of character which, in
1
j log’s-Horn each had its friends, and
ferred.
.r
tycommittee on which are Messrs. Parker any age, would have made him a favorite of rannical
Mr. Slidell of La. from the C<#I
necessity has lingered, “Go spin,
uring a long discussion participated in of Mt. Deseit and
He loved his country above all you jades ! go
!’’
to
history.
was
the
whom
was
referrecP
eign
answer
Affairs,
spin
only
Darling of Bucksport. earthly
objects. lie loved liberty in all vouchsafed by the Earl of Pembroke to the appropiiations to facilitate lhe»£*<
y not only the Members,but several gen- Noah Barker
Esq. has been re elected countries. Illustrious man ! orator,patriot, twice-banished nuns of M ilton. And even by negotiation, reported that it A
* lemen outsiders,three
facts,only, seemed Land Agent, and it is uniformly under- philanthropist—his light, at its meridian, now, travellers agree that throughout civil- necessary by the CommittB to 4*
vast importance of the aoquisitia
* o be agreed
was seen and felt in
the remotest parts of ized
upon,—first, that no rerac- stood that he is a
Europe, with the partial exception of ultimate acquisition maybe <
very efficient and faith- the civilized world, and his
as
sun,
and
c
England
France, the profound absorp- purpose of the United States;
declining
y for the “rot” had been discovered, al- ful Land
Agent; while the excellent it hastened down the west, threw back its tion of the mass of women in household la- ing from political and gi
t bough several farmers had never raised
level beams, in hues of mellowed splendor,to bors renders their
I which have been recognix
elevation
from
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know how tliey mnrmgesuch
9t.. New York, ami lOState street, Bozt.-n
9
Nanymr
things -otei
“•
*’• k Co., are the amenta fof the
there. rFhepf.ictthat Democratic ctin.lHlntee
Amkrica*, and the
most Influential and largest
c'lfcblaflng
Newspapers In
*«r office wore huge muses on the outside oi
United .Stat.'Z and the Canadas
They are authorized
to
their e.xite all
summer—though pr testreivte 8. R.contract for us at our our lowest rates.
N1I.ES,
—anil tffie amount of money
to V. B. Palmer.) Newspaper.
(successor
expended, and A vert hung Agent, No. 1 Scollay’s Building Court
other Well known facts,were not sufficient to
Street, Button. is authorized to reeei■*“ advertisements
explain the phenomenon of such a people for paper, at the same rates as required by us.
acting in suclra way. Those who hud the
explanation were not at all astonislied. A
The Cincinnati Platform.
physician iu Sew Brunswick toll me that
No body of men ever possessed the faculmu usuries canvassed tlie Provincial
towns,
of mystifying what should be made
ahd prevailed-on nuisy to
plain,
go iu to Aroostook ty
and Aite—when they hail hu more
to to that degree, exemplified bv the shaiu demright
Vote #iefe than Knbia Klmn himself.
These ocratic
party. Its platform adopted at Cinfartrwore patent to the know ing ones, and
cinnati in 1856 was intended to be Janusan inqmisiti-in was inatituU-d
t.y the Governor humediately after the el ction, and the faced, or no faced, or one faced as the occaresuit is that frauds of a most
outrageous sion demanded. While the election was
character have been discovered, the account
pending, every man in the party, North or
of which will soon be made
public officially,
though your Togus correspondent had them South, East or West,pro-slavery or free-soil,
in advance "f others, as he has a clothes-line was obliged to swear by this
political alcotelegraph that may be relied on. The chair- ran. No questioning was ullowed to the
man of the committee, raised
by the Legisla- doubting; no prying eyes were permitted to
ture to look up the matter,are'.Messrs. Hamlin of the Senate and Pike of the House, and took hesitatingly on this piece of political
with nothing oi a party nature at
stake.they •jugglery. It was not framed as a creed to
makeup a report from indubitable evidence. be defended, but as something to which feal
Mr. Pike visited the county of Arouetook tv
was demanded.
If a true blue democrat
and examined persons and papers, as tar aa
was catechised as to his
waa possible.
faith, it was well
Mr. Pike confin d his researches ti Van grounded in the Cincinnati Platform ; p ush
Buren, Hancock and Madawaska planta- the inquiry farther and ask what were the
tions, known as the French District, aud lie
principles laid down in tb-it remarkable
■ays that little or no regard was there paid
string of words, and the answer would be the
to the requirements ot law iu
und
receiving
recording votes. In Van Buren and Muda- principles of the democratic party. This
waska, the assessors cannot read or write the
theoEnglish language ! At the late election in ry of the potato rot. It all ended in a cirMadawaska <1. C. Madigan, Custom House
officer,residing a hundred miles distant,with- cle, and the circle was completed when that
out any official
responsibility, and deeply in- “portion of the platform,” called James Buterested iu the result, connted the votes,— eharan was elected President. Since that
The same was done in N an Buren by anotheventful period, many of the zealous men
er, equally irresponsible.
At both places
colored votes .were received m violation of that kissed the book which contained this a rotten
potato—that, neither the overi_
bw. Blue was the invariable color of the ponv.iu,
Illicit
nia« I
^ rown nor small potatoes should be used
heads to make out its meaning. As devel^ >r seed, but the intermediate size, such
from different parts of the State were
equal- oped by the James Buchanan plank, it is a
active
and
officious
Mr.
staly
s the
Madigiu
"gv.de wift" would select for dintioned himself at a window through which I rotten concern ; much more rickety, unnatr er,
if company was
especially
votes were cast, and tallied on the sill, in ural, and unreasonable, than
of
the
anexpected
any
characters that were visible last October,the cient creeds of ecclesiastical bodies. There-that the California potato is the most
number of persons who he thought needed
of the once faithful claim the P reductive, but not acclimated, and
bis attention, and certain characters indica- fore, many
ting federal currency. Mr. Pike says that Jacksonian right of interpreting for them- t lerefore unfit for the table. Whatever
after a certain Custom House candidate for •elves.
Many of the papers in this State p otato is planted—‘-cut the seed large,
Congress came into those regions, the bills of that helped elect Buchanan without a why a id
plant deep," is here the motto.
the Frontier Bank, Eastport, were “thick as
Milch Cotes—this topic opened a wide
autumnal leaves in Vallambroea.’* but that or a wherefore, and swallowod the bolus
after a Bangor gentleman came, the Eastern manufactured at the National party con- ^ eld.
The importation of
improved
Bank of Bangor had the
ascendancy ! But I clave, without any sugaring, now make up ^ ■eeds aud the tirades formed irom a
now it is difficult to find a bill on either bank
faces at the unsightly mass. But it is too
in that entire vicinity ! No check list was
eross" with the native stock, furnished
late. It has accomplished its work. It is !
used in Madawaska.
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illuminate and to cheer the laud lie loved and

in the race for nomination served so well.
this year, B. W. Norris Esq., possesses
Lovingly. The New York Herald’s
all the qualifications necessary to discharge the duties of this important office correspondent gives the following account
and
A Resolve has )f a loving affair between Douglas and
his

...

competitor

efficiently

honestly.

been introduced into

thcrizing
to

the

House

the Treasurer of State

“an-

to pay

the Tiustecsof the Maine State Sem-

Fitch, the squatter

senator

from

Indi-

ma :

From Washington.

JIt raid's

The New York

coricspondent gives
inary, (at Lewiston,) the sum of $10,ing account of the wordy war between
This
it
000."
will be remember- Jcmocntic Senators :
sum,
ed, was voted to that Institution, in
“In Executive session of the Senate
1855, inscrip redeemable in twenty years, o-day an angry and exciting discussion
to be issued by the State to this amount, 1• irose between Judge Douglas and Seniwhen the Institution should comply with ! or Fitch, when words were used which
t is thought must lead to a duel.
The
certain specified conditions.
It now np| lebate occurred on the question of conthat
those
conditions
have
been
|
pears
inning Potter of Ohio as Collector if
Mr. Pugh opposed Potter’s
complied with, but the Resolve of 1856, ioledo.
creating a loan of 850,000, carried the 1 lomination. as the man displaced was

wide

the follow-

general

iiripoosi-

Mo.
lint with us Americans, and in this
age, when all these vast labors are being
more and more transferred to arms of brass
and iron,—when Rochester grinds the tlour,
and Lowell weaves the cloth, and the file on
the hearth has conn into black retirement
and m 'nrning,—when the wiser a virgin is,
the less she has to do with oil in her
lamp,—
when the iioedh* has made its last
dying
speech and confession in the “Song of’ the
Shirt, and the sewing-machine has changed those doleful marches to delightful measures,—how is it j*«ssi!'le f >r the blindest to
help n ring that a new era islrgun.and that
the time has cornu for woman to learn the
alphabet ?
I here are duties devolving on
every human
ls*ing,— duties not small or few, but vast and
which
varied,
spring from home and private life, and all their sweet relations.
The
or
care
of
the humblest household is
support
a function w
of
and
anmen,
women,
>rthy
gels, so far as it g-n*. From these duties
none must shrink, neither man n >r
Woman;
the 1..ftiest genius cannot
ignore them; the
suMitncst charity must begin with them.—
1 h«*y .ire their >»wn excelling
great r ward,
their s«dl-*acrifiee is infinitejoy. and the s i1 i>!111• *>s w ieh discards them’receive* in return ion lines* and a d.s date ul 1
Yet
age.
th.-se, though th- m*»-t t»n l-*r and intimate
..f hum in lift. lo not form its whole,
portion
it is g|\, a to nobf souls to crave other int'Trsts al-o, added
spheres, n >t nr.ssaril>
alien fr uu t s
larger knowledge,

regaj
expressed#^

ministrations, and in

1

voice has been
chase and annexation of n
coral I ary to Florida, and'
certainty to Cuba. Wha1
mouth of the Mississippi

Our loading statesmen hare
steadiness and perseversnoe to *f ^
summation.
Here are quoted litle
Jefferson, Adams. Clay and Va> c
Huchunan in his dispatch to Mr.i
Kvorett in his letter to Count Si
»»
Marry in his despatch to Mr. i itia
authorities it was manifest tha *«>»
quisition of Cuba has lung bee
wi
only desirable but inevitable.
is the time, mode and oonditioi *d
The law ..f our nat <iial eii '»wn
we cannot
disobey, w!.i!« we • tren
stimulate it. we should be car lot L
ourselves
regimens so »tri
upon
healthy developemont. Hnglai lilar
•via are all expanding,by the sa
sy
ion, but their growth is the ab* rth
powers, while ours is the resu] met;
position. Higher civilization an) on
t"r govenrnment.
We have nessnd
di«p<»ition to find fault with thfuoh
her
anexation.
Franco ag»
pursue
Rhine; I••t Russia subdue *wJrt o
we shall
k on their progress/tlik<
at least with indifference.
We inh-^
• sphere the same
privileges.
but a question of time. TUe fiwdra
rip*' in John Quincy
and the question is, shall it>s w
fiiondly hand pr*-f*ared to complthe
t->r »i th a prinely guerdon*
-1 wift
ground, as "pam cannot long i» to
on it*
Ttier* are but threo
a
the [• ■••••ssion *>f Cuba by one oQlothe
an |h w«ts, which is
ineompatilfi p|*
and m^t consequently be resis of <
in«le{xindenoe of the Island whi%*raci
a protect oate
more or less di^iuat
ours anexution would follow.
Uelf.
civil u; <1 servile war would out rig!
ann< vation, and the
questton isfce |
be d- iic. The answer is by cofc, th
ti«>n.
Conquest even without hit f.
fereuce of other power*. Then
tfic
pensive, und with such inter'
volve the whole civilized world', o<u
then is the only practicable oo$i,,u>
not be attempted with
su-cesst pr,
dent be clothed with the powciu ,n:
as he has suggested
in hi^ to
pay,
has been said "f th*- danger ol <wj| i
ers t«* the executive, but we ha p,
^
in I<*>uisiana, Florida and Mexi*
r<Jqu
been said of the indelicacy of^
would wound Spanish pride, antror
many years }
contempt. Fmake the purchase been kx»uivan.| ^
to
You
spain,
simply say
held by a precarious tenure,
t
t<*
us
for
the proi ,UUil
dis(*ensiblo
mere*-, and which may, from
>jr
iaa p
phical position,
in which it is governed, J«td
jicr
ture which both nations w.m comm

margin fur debate. The importIn Van Burcn the constable drove every- ! like discussing a by-gone, or attempting
1 breeds are the Durham, Devon, Jerthe counting of to examine the remains of some defunct
In Madawaska
animal that is half real and half fabu- si ry, Ayrshire, (the cow for Hancock,)
on the
disputed lous. The
Stock husbandry de-;
government organs have the best a id Hereford.
swear belore.— |
At Hancock the great feature of the election ! of the argument, as there never was any pop- &< ■rves and demands the attention of our
us friend,
lie said if the President deindebtedness of the State up to the Constuck out. The voters were generally drunk, ular
ired an issue with him (Pugh' he was
sovereignty doctrine for territories f. irmers. The milk-mirror, or cscutchand rushed upon the ballot-box so that their
stitutional limit, and the question now ,
the platform of the party.— e
eady for it. He denounced the appointnames could not be checked.
A forty gal In dove-tailed into
on, a new but a well developed
theory is, how shall the State keep good its nent,
WJJjfefi
and called upon every Senator
keg of gin, gratuitously giv**n, was emptied It would not have been tolerated by the c f judging from a certain mark,
(mirror)
vho was his (Pugo’?) friend to vote
before the votiug commenced,which explains South. The Northern section of
faith
with
the
Institution
?
Petitions
party
A<lai^(^iaj.
*the
^ 'ith a
the confusion. One of the Assessors says 1
good degree of certainty, say 90 for aid and endowment
it.
Douglas responded, saving
reduced, as Gen. Butler said, to the
are coming in ; igair.st
that a package of eight or ten votts, rolled being
uies in 100, if the heifer or heifer-calf
le would
vote with the Senator from
convenient service of “being useful to experfrom
Various
educational
were
and
counted.—
institutions, j )liio. He then branched off on the Iliiup together,
separated
rill not only make a good milker, but
The only Republican who came to vote was iment upon,” wonld bear anything that the
larger
enough probably to break down the Car iois appointments, and said they were action also,—
ajftg
*
driven away. The voters stripped themselves,
he
time
of
milk.
devise.
F.
duties, rcspirisiliilities, anxieHallet could
giving
ingenuity of Benj.
and send them all off the track together. lishonest, corrupt and incompetent.— tie.. >1
and “behaved like savages,” one man entireail
r-.
tfie
n.g.
a
iinent
that
How many of our farmers have anv
history has
But the wisdom of this party is seen in its
nude,daneed thus before men and women !
Mr. Smart's new County is still in his senator Fitch interrogated Douglas, and gi\*‘.i to it- lu-roes. N 11 home less, but buThe records could not be found, Mr. Dickey, following and never questioning its creed until c tlier guide, to select the calf from the
uiid it was untrue. Douglas again reit- rnunity more
When
the
high-born Knglish
pocket. How would the Burhuuiers in erated what he had said. Fitch
the candidate for Senator, declining to pro- after election. Then it is harmless sport, i lutcher from that for the
again la iy io the t rim mu hosj.ital, ordered to a
dairy except Hancock
duce them. Mr. Dickey was also Assess.*, and will answer for amusement until anothCounty like to vote for Ephraim laid it was nut rue. Cries of order were P *'1 ‘d almost certain d ath, only raised her
j ts symmetrical form and
general beauty,
and held the ballot-box on thedav of election.
K. Smart for Governor next year? this' then male.
D >ugl is continued the de- handsi to heaven aud said, “Thank fiod!”
er calf made of gold is erected for worship.
t aking into no account the
Mr. Pike caused the voters of lfancock, exslie did not renounce her true
runtling to in
jssiitiou as
late.
Fitch
from
the
article
the
We
addition to the triune honor that he
following
replied to Doug:as with woman, she claimed it.
copy
cluding what is known as “Wiillowgrass,”
^ rhom it owes its
A detailed
paternity.
and
said
great
bitterness,
that
Senators
•o be counted, and there were 199.
In this present treatment of the
Of these Jeffersonian, giving an account of the connow enjoys of being the Democratic cansubject,
1
will be submitted at the Associaknew how to prize any
persons but 133 voted, according to the re- troversy which has sprung up between the eport
thing coming from we have !>rn more anxious to assert broad
didate for Speaker of the House, and for that
turns sent in to the Secretary of State.
Yet
* ion in Bluehill.
quarter. Cries of order were again principles than to work them out into the
so-called democratic papers.
the plantation “returns” 319 ! TheremainIT. S. Senator and the acknowledged lead- made.
Douglas then replied, and was details of their application. We only point
S. W.
iug 166 is thus made up; 25 live outside of The Paint of the Controversy,
to
order.
Motions were then •ul tie* j.lain fact woman must In* either a
er of the host in Maine,thinned and reduc- railed
the plantation; 26 are aliens, and 115 are
or an
Monday, Jan. :14th 1859.
equal; there is no other p-rmamade
that
be
allowed to go on subject
fierceon
so
Douglas
Which
is
now
carried
ed as it has been by the political sins of
being
just
n* ;it ground.
Kv rv conclusion to a
names, the corresponding persons to which
The
m order.
siij.jhisJ1
ff
“Female
Davis
and
between
the
T
Associaand
it,
emperance
eannot be found.
ly
pertinaciously
opposed
e-l principle only involves the necessity of
Douglas
the party ?
How do the Admini stration
They are as mythological and
is
in
this
Buchanan
to
State,
said,
he
just
had
t ion" met
listen- the next concession for which t at
as Odin or Thor.
organs
turning
to
Douglas,
at
according
adjournment,
officials feel on this point ?
principle
el with indignation to the
Mr. Pike declares that the French people this, in brief:
1 he school-house on Hancock St.
language calls. Once yield the ulphabet, and we
The
are honest, and
The’Augusta Aye, Bath Times and Bangor
E.
used, and it was that of a highwayman aoandon the whole long theory of subjection 1
good, hut are deceived by
Times, of the Douglas part, contend that the ] ’resident and Secretary being absent,
bravo. The debate Was continued for and ov.-rture; the past is set aside, and we
unscrupulous politicians. They settled in Cincinnati
Platform and E. K. Smart reso- a
that remote region eighty years ago, and are
Tue Franklin Journal or Acral Scroery some time, when a motion was m id an 1 have nothing hut alwtractiyp* to fall hack
haveiu.ctH
and secretary pro tem. were
president
avid
at
the
afthe immediate descendants ot the ancient lutions adopted
Capitol lately
>n.
wfoul
and Rational Medicine is the title of a neat
U.-asoning abstractly, it mu t be adthe Senate adjourned.
c hosen.
It is said the lie uj.
mitted that the argument has l>*en, thus
Acadians, whose history is classic in our an- terwards endorsed by the Democratic Shite
far,
was given, and the most severe
of
assert
in
terms
and
mean
the
some
double
Committee,
nals. They chose the most fruitful and
Remarks were made by several ladies monthly
twenty-four pages,
personal entirely on the woman s side, inasmuch as
"
character^po
beautiful part of the magnificent St. John’s doctrine of “Popular Sovereignty,”—the
n » man has
columns, edited by Dr. A. Torso, and pub- remarks made.
yet seriously tri-d to meet them
of the people of a tern- e spressive of their feelings in regard to
constitutional
at
its
northern-most
right
with argument. It is an
Valley,
lished at Farmington, F'ranklin Co., Maine.
sweep,and there,
feature
alarming
S|MM iil;tiioii vs- Fact.
without schools, or roads, or communication lory to adopt or inhibit slavery by its terri- t ie bereavement of our secretary,and the j
yields you a net re
j of this discuason, that it has reversed, very possession
The I)r. is evidently of the genus homo,
with the* world, these primitive Catholic torial legislature,—while Bangor Union,Re- ^
•n an average
ot a series of
General Lane, of Oregon, has beeu figur- generally, the traditional
the c
resolution
was adopted :
of
the
blowing
and
positions
Buchanto
the
editorial tribe.as the num- ing
dre 1th part of the price we
belongs
,jie ^
x-s
the women have had all the
peasants live. Theysjteuk no English, and publican Journal and others, of the
up the jMipulation of Oregon, in the
we
That
with
Resolved,
logic;
have
refused
t*>
sell
hith<
regard
that
the
Cinan
deep ber before us is an editor's table. Every ar- Washington l nion. Taking tin*cense* ot l>.'»u and the most
you
uo not read or write—with
part, admit, by compulsion,
very few excepintelligent men, when they cos are changing dai'y, and < Pres;
a nd sinceie
sympathy, the affliction of ticle is original, and what is
tions.
md then the census of Is.Vi, he eonjeotup-d have
kn >w npX the name of the Pres- cinnati platform says popular sovereignty.
attempted the uth r tide, have limit* d i more acceptable than in I Ml e4)M t
not, has bis
c ur
I
mean
it
that
the
but
does
not
and
her
!—sai^s
from
highly respected Secretary
the increase that Oregon has now about thfins.dv.-s to satire bud
people
ident^* of the Vice President,or of the Gover
Should war break out in
g #*ip. What raof a territory mav adopt or reject such insti- f iends for the loss of a beloved brother comments to make the matter more valuable.
MI jieophv
Bor of the State. Mr. Pike
(>i cviurs.-*, this inert (is- was ti .rial woman, we
repeatedly inquired tutions
ask, can lx* convinced l>v scarcely Iiojkj to escape beir
The object of the publication is to impart taken for
as they please, but that they have no a nd
even of those who
the
t'ubians may »eij*« the op
in
the
who
Thi
nonsense which is talked in
son,
health, gave indications
granted, notwithstanding the susspoke English—and not
s<>their independence. Furtm
one knew.
useful medical information to the Deaf,Lame picions of many j»ersons that the late Indian ei« ty around her,—as, that it is ordinary
In Madawaska and Van Buren, constitutional power under the Dred Scott 0 f
intellectual powers.
at
to’
superior
adright
not broach the subject to pul
where there are 500 voters there is but one decision to prohibit slavery, and cannot do
wars and other causes had
mit
to
an
inand
Halt
and
to
the
coiiiuiou schools, and
Medieul Fraternity ,who,
girls
prevented
“Death loves a shining mark,
equally s*>n to believe it will b« favo ry nu
are organized as a State!
crease.
oopy of a weekly political newspaper taken. so until they
right to exclude them from college*,—that Spain is %
iecblo and old we give him, young and
all classes, seem to be deficient in incountry of coup d >ne
Now the Douglasites are correct in part,
gay he among
And yet these people are contented,virtuous, j
90,000 p pulation, Oregon was it is j.roper for a woman to sing in
*
Having
The minister of to
takes ;—
formation res|sjoting Aural Surgery.
public, mentos.
devout and happy.
entitled to come into the l nion as a ."tat''
but indelicate for her to
from destitution and the Buchanan Lccomptonites are correct
tob
to-morrow- With the terms
Starting
in
sjeak
public,— ernment,
-And weeping parents build their chilin the whole, as it regards this controversy.
nA.llrW>ri<(tn tkov
a..l('a.<afain.
The Dr. who has himself been deaf from md it was imj*>rta!it to show this result, m that a
Spaiu is a despoti
^ ,
jKwt-offiee Ik.x is an unex»*ej>tionable
dren’s tombs.”
those politicians, who are place to drop a bit of
bayonet. Her financial c*
ing and prosperous. But they are the prey The Cincinnati platform says “popular sovearly childhood, and suffered the pangs of Tiler totojustify
j«aj.er into, but a bal- trtmo embarrassment.
I ereignty, but it means exactly the opposite!
of designing politician* and
see
under
lot-}...x
l’er order Sec'y pro. tem.
Oregon admitted, hut not wilientirely
TM.__I-___
T).. .1__I
terril.ly dangerous? No cause in the ever the
scientific quackery,has, fur the last few years willing
the control of Federal office-holders. There
ng to see Kansas
Oregon, they might say, world can k*^q. above water, sustained by largo sumdynasty
of ready
made the Ear a special study, and now at- cts the
ministration since the repeal of the Missouri
are 800 voter* of them, and
number
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hut
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as im»e,
requisite
inhabitants,
they
To Correspondents. “Ander” is inforraio.j feeble and
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has been a total denial ot the
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to alleviate his
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not.
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to
brethren
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however,
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nfortunately,
name of f.ilhdignified l*y
till they can understand and discharge the Constitutional right of the people of a terri- j e 1 that his “sDiry" is very well written, but from their
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the last arrival from
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prtsent abide of darkness, und ’alifurniacalculations,
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went
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brought
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which ho does not aij
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ignorant.— tory
pobMble to reason with a womun, and they >>lance8
lead them into a new field of
exploration by [ '• Popcj.ation of Oregon.— ['ho
the departure justifiable underWo vol
They bad no part in the frauds, except to be straight along with this party till the Le- e ml interest to justify publication. Will not
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ex’ overruling
*
such practical information as must
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blind tools in the hands of others.
compton Constitution went to Washington,
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Antler,” exercise his talents, and employ
territory, just taken, shows the jsiju periiuent.”
may be necessary to renew ne/
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necessarily advance the cause of the Deaf and Jrejjou
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llie table of contents
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writing something
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''—| New York Post.
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of the State, so that these
*
variety, and the articles exhibit ability and to Congress forThis,
an expression
people can know tending
written, and ought to be practically a sucwhat it says,and in this he finds himself 8 lort sketch of
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A Good Hater.—The editor of the Jack- thoroughness.
your town, or of some points cess.
by which crafty man just
read straight out of the party by the adminKsk to deceive them.
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tinued. which was begun in the December we fail to give him the ftean(g
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history ; or of its schools, business,
Missippian welcomed Senator Douglas
not
an intimation that we do
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J c. tfcc
J 114
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Herein you have the whole chit of this r able than
M asiiingtox, Jan. 22.
Bradbury was sure of his election to ConMobile pap- would be a very serious object
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bo leu OL T
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

orJE^I

met at the hotta* of

OIUM
KARCTKfORNS.

Km.
CT The late Administration
",

BALMORAL

On the ere of the (4th Inst, a large number of persons
their pastor, cheering both him and
hi* family with their friendly countenance and liberal
hands. The new and beautiful parsonage, which a few
Weeks before became our pleasant habitation, was made
to sound forth the praises of God, In harmoneous and
touching strains, calculated to All every ear with delight,
and every heart with exalted emotions.
These, together
with the joyful greeting* and social conversation, beguiled
the moments, and ere we were aware it was said that we
must go; and after some remarks appropriate to the occasion, In expression of our gratitude to our friend* for
their love and benevolence, the oonipany retired Messed
with the reward of the cheerful giver, and we with the
reward ot grateful recipients.
C. C. LONG.
Addison, Jan. 25th, 1859.

PROF. BE OtUTiI’3 ORXOINAL ELECTRIC

and the “KLtrraio Oil..”
Some say the Administration have “gone down"—neon
some editors (the oracles nf public opinion) pettln aoioas
ly assert it. Pm#, Chas. Do Orath never asked an editor
for a favorable opinion. All, respectable Doctors consider
It altogether infTa dig to advertise In a paper, yet they
% do bate fh ■re very (MMW noticed by the editor of a respectable
*
showing the Journal—provided U coat him nothing. Now this obso▼•
from lete is test decaying. If a man. In whatever position,
Ition imtor the alleged
makes a discovery, he Is coming oat labblbd ib Evolish.
of Umb
regarding the If this treads on my body’s corns, t hey can be relieved
Just to
soon at Messrs. Scott k Co.’s drug store.
to bay very
for it, and to hear the exultation of
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with
a
painful eweilings redtwed, and
aa that off- the relieved—eome
ae sarol the
play who limbered joints; others relieved of Neuralgia in half an
r
to
honr. But ail cases are not alike. Borne mtuire a little
toe taatf the paseago of longer time than others.—[Washington L'sipo.
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predecessor,
Havana, brigs Norfolk, Emery, Kingston, Jam.
<lof good reading, foi j Ocean
Wave, Morton, Cienfuegos; T. M. May
°4 pure base it. The j hew, Harvey, Bermuda; schs W. B. Horsey
Sea
Brown, J
St

jjiently Varied

to

suit

a®ist of contributors j

^Jcient

guaranty foi
volume* a year of

lerivo

P'V*

”ch,

I;
Hanger, Ames, Johns, I‘R
Ellen Matilda, Kelley, Eastport.
Sid 22d, barque Maravai, Griffin, Port
Spain
Sid 22d, ships Success, Parana, Kobena, Jatut
R. Keeler; barque David Nickels, Fortune, J. .Lee, brig Harriet; schs C. Casey, and llarrie
Neal.

J
j

given that a Subscription List fa
Mount Vernon, wdl !*•• left at th*
Millinery ste ps of \nn F lirrtFy, ti 1> Irvi ig, um
K D Shaw A i’o.and -it the B-»*k»l r* of Mss
Hale, fr m
this dale to Thursday the 11th d iv <»f Feb
wher- at.y
Lidy w h-» hiss riot been call*d on iu |***r»i*ii, **r wh*> b*
any other ca-malty has been prevented fr un subscribing 1
can have an opportututy
f pfonluig her name in tin
List of those who have the means, nid are not d**flci*ui
in the heart, t*i contribute tine Dollar to the noblest
pro
pet -f th- Age, originate*! by the w.iuivu of America.
“w 1
Ellsworth, Jan. iMh, 1S59.
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SAN FRANCISCO—Arr 21st ult, barques MeliFrances
Palmer
ta, Pulleys. Petropanlovski;
Green Honolulu.
Arr
ovious to Jan. 5th, ships Groat Republic.
Limebi rner New York Aug 30; Zephyr, King,
Boston .1 ul> t»; Sch l*rido of the Sea, Buckminster Ma.tga Sept Hth.
Sld 20th, barques Yankee, Smith, Honolulu;

paper. It presents 21st, sea Nymph, Stege, Puget Sound; 22d, ahi|
Silver Star. Wade,
Valparaiso; barque Eiiu
filled with excelFrancis. Blinn, Pug-t Sound.
orown the labon
fan. 5, ship Golden Fleece
Also sld pn-tioust
Manson, New York
Sld 24th, b'.r ;ue W hat Cheer, Thompson, PortI February is on out land; Sch J. a. Rose®, Nash, Tehuantepec.

[® ® welcome visian the
price ol
v

Ship Arvum, ef X. York,
riJfc of Patagonia >ept 8.
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The banomoter did
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amine,
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lU, tho ship drifted 1'ioin Ion 20 to 20. Dec
|
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Gray toe of New York, aud bavi<
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let,

MA CHINES !
J. H.

by
at

08000D,
Telegraph Ottiaa.

WANTED.
A few cords
at

and fashionable

eutiauce to

J -rdan’s

VELVETS.

dwelling

•tr***-t, known

as

the

Hlaisdell

House, and

now

carriag

Also f*»r sale, Ticket Lot No.

30,

this Office

of wood in payment for the

American.

Hancock Bank.

H. M.

ME.

Sweet. M. D.. N. Y. Citjr.

i7 h. thomas;
SHERIFF.
Office in Granite

COUNTY
MAINS.
Block, Main At., Ellawortfa.
a#.

CALVIN P. JOY.
DEPUTY SH E R IF r,
ELLSWOItTH ME.

ALBION K. P. LUNT,
DEPUTY SHERIFF,
ISLAND, ME.

LONG

JQHN R. LUNT.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE AND QUORUM,
LONG ISLAND, ME.
lyU

ISRAEL B. LUNT,

ami

Qualifying

officer,

48

ALliio.N

K. P. LUNT,
Justice of the Peace and (Juorum.
LONG

ISLAND. ME.

a Court of Probate held at
Ellsworth, within and for tha
of Hancock on the first
Wednesday of December. A. l>. 1858
JAMES CLA11Y, Administrator of the Estate of Henry

A*

County

CHEESE AND

A. Clary, late of Dedham, in said County, deceased,
having
his account of Adininistratiou upon said deceased's estate fur Probate:

LAUD,

presented

ORDKReb:
That said Administrator give notice thereof to all pereona
interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American
printed in Ellsworth that they may appear at a Probate Court
to he holden at Ellsworth, on the ft,at
of FebWednesday
ruary next at ten of the clock in the forenoon
and shew
cans
if any they have, why the same should not be

CRASHED.

Wharf, so call

-tores, three dwelling houses, two stables and
house on the same, subject to a mortgage.
4.
house and lot on
A

30.

ical and Pathological Society.**
SEDGWICK
ME.
Reekrence.—Trof. W. 1(. Hadley, Brooklyn.

GRANULATED AND

on

tw

Store.

A. D. CR AUTRE, M. D.
Member of the “N. Y. and Brooklyn Med-

li.itr.-i.-

Water street, calle*
l’oint, including part of Boat Cove, with whar

B. F. Austin's

Justice of the Peace and Quornm.
LONG ISLAND, ME.
Notary Publio, Commitiicncr on Wrack, and

ter street.

A lot of land

over

BUTTER,

wit:

The Bennett House and
W

3.

:

POWDERED

Cour
occupied b

allowed.
A true

SUGARS,

in Town

■

copy—Attest,

A.

A.

PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Bartlett, Register.
61

COMMISSIONERS NOTICE.

RICE AND

4«), 1 mile square.
ship N
The above pr |**rty will be sold in parcel to suit put
chasers and on th*- m*>st liberal terms.
F'*r particulars inquire of the subscrilwr at Ribwort!
▲UNO \WSWhLL.
4Stf
Deceuebr. 16.1S53.

1

MOLASSES,

I

j
WINTER BLEACHED OIL,

A1T E the subscribers having been appointed by the
Hon. Parker Tuck to receive and examine the
M
claims of creditors to the estate of Samuel Ward
well, late
of Penobscot deceased represented
insolvent, do hereby
g'v* notice that six mouths are allowed to said creditora
to bring in and prove their claims; and that we shall
attend that service at T. C. Woodman’s office in Bucksport on the second Saturday of March, May, and July
next.

SOAP AND CANDLES,

vak,&?sss9&

Buck sport, Jan.

20th, 1859.

~

BURNING FLUID,

keep

a

complete

SPICES OF ALL KINDS,
LEAF AND PLUG TOBACCO,

ussorment of

TimiHI.MiM AND ROPE,
!

j
1

and will also furnish BUCK when required, Th*
patronage of ti e obi friends of Mr. Brooks is re
spectl'ully a-diuited. To all who may want any
thing in our line, we would say give ub a call am
wo will guarantee entire w.-etiafa»*tj< n.
SIBNKV Fil l ELD A CO.
41»tf
Ellsworth, I>ec. 2", Bi»8.
HUMAN

from 1G to 50 cent9 per lb., and all goods usually
kej t in aCrooery Store, together with a good assortment of

i

AND

cussg
WARE,

1'UAllH'V,

I’HYMOEOMCAL
Juti

lnard

describes the

RESEARCHES

from

the

which will be sold
duoe

1

frrn,

nature

causes

it conunns
are

<

Seat free of postage to any pert of th
Pairs 26 Cbhts.
•ounlry.
This invaluable wo*h may be obtained.es well as the Trices
167 l‘Kl><
mai. from 1 >H. UAttKOM
STOIT. (♦'• w floor
New York- To be coniuiirfl as usual, Iron
west of Hroadwav
11 A. M. nil 1'- M and (roro 4 till 6 iu the evening.
Hold also hv W AV. PAfiE, Drng.-isf, llo,tor.

MEUKAL AUMCE Foil BOTH
Hr. Z. $. AfiMgiSM,
^

satisfactory

eiehangod

for

country pro-

terms.

BARBER

SHOP 1

THE subscriber has returned to Ellsworth, and
fitted up a i-hop in his old building, (up stairs)
where he will be happy to see old customers, or
new ones,
lie hopes by st'ict nttontion to his
business, and by untiring efforts to satisfy the
reasonable demands of customers, to merit, and to
receive a liberal share of patronage.
Mr. C. will pay particular attention to Bharapooing, cutting and dressing children's hair Ac.
Ladies by leaving orders with him may have their
beads shampooed and hair dressed at their homes.

|

1

I

N

sitr.ated in Deer isle.

Dated

this 19th

C. A. 8P0FF0RD, Administrator.
day of Jan.. 1869.
j

Ellsworth, Deo. 15th,

MOSES CARNEY.
IBM.

'l'HK Mutual Store Co. will nil, for ruh.
Onc-rin,
liouta k Sit. t>a, ll.u, k Caps,
1
Crocker; ware, Maple
Dry Hood*, Ac., a little lower than any other store in
town.
Remember this.
N. B. We will sell Oolong &
Souchong Teas by the
chest, and Refined Sugars by the bbl., at a very small advance from Button
prices; also a few bbls. Purk. « otutmerchants
he
can
ty
supplied as above. Give us a call
aud we will use you well.
chas. m«dokald.* ah
Jan.
Ellsworth,
19th, 1859.
j

VESSEL FOR SALE.

1ST E W

SEUiS.

Df Seaman's Retreat Hospital, Staten Island, treats all disease
unar y Urbans, pi unary and secondary.
jf the
Having hai
many years practice, and treated thousands of the most obstinat
saaes, whose ctrtdiealM may bs seen at roy office, iseis ixrficth
:onfloret that there are not any cases, however erttlral. but wt.a
be can make a perl set curs- Patunts can l* treated by letter o
application ,at the eflka of I>r. SAMPSON'S with, a ted 1’ra
renUdvt, \9 court street, bcswa, Mae*.

or

JAMES MITCHEL.
Ellsworth, Dee. 16, 1858.
47

and effects nl |l| difruri of• delical
'-pious mat/ uctions or the perfect region
prevented by impediments lo rn rnl« rin
Into the marrage rule, an 1 for the permanent cure nt all disease
anting from imprudencirs, with oiwervaiions «n the direful r«
suite of early abuse also a professional dissertation, illutlratin
the results nf chemical tests, end xamiration of the Hpo/matori
by tl.e patentee's newly constructed Microscope, vita powerfu :

IT
lion of those who

on

OTICE Is hereby given, that by virtue of a license
from the Court of Probate, holden at EUswarih
within and for the County of Hancock, on the first
day
uf Dec, 18 »8, there will be
expoeed for sale at the store uf
F P SpofforJ. in Deer Isle, on
Saturday the 26th day uf
Feb next, at 2 o’clock in the alurnoun.su much of the
real estate of John Monroe in the
County uf llanaock deceased as will produce the sum of one hundred
and seveniy.five dollars, for the payment of debts and Incidental
charges of sale. Said esiute consists off of an acre of
land, with An unfinished dwelling hiuse thereon, and Is

"Particular notice.

CROCKERY

oa,

1

NOTICE.

RAISINS AND 1'lGS.

umlt-rH^ned, having taken the Suil Lof
recently i*ecupi«d by the lute A. li. BKO k~, an
now prepare*! to
continue the sail making Lusi
ness in all its branches, at the
lowest reasonable
prices, ami in a workmanlike manner. We shal
THE

1

»

SE WIN G

^

THIBETS,

PORK,

>

Iten'ivpd by Express, a new
au-J Fancy articles.
Also
3f«d
Apple*, Oranges, with many other articlws
to
tbo
wants
of
the
and
the Unses.
adapted
oominunity,
lot of

I|

large

C. O.

Residence—Zebulon Smith’s, oornar Hancock h
assortment of Main Street’s.
C^Offiee removed to Granite Block, near the

TIIK Subscribor has opined the Store adjoining
0. G. Peck’s Apothecary Shop, where he offers
for sale, good Family Groceries and Provisions, at
as low prices as can bo found in the place; and
those who are purchasing for cash or wish to exchange their own products for any of the following
goods can do so as much to their advantage as at
any other Store.
I have on hand

and privibc**, kti>wn as the W.tudard Mills and situate
th*- Five Saw Ham, uncalled, together with the mil.
tools,log> :i* th*- riv.-r, lumber, Jtc.

2.

Lmf,

___

<»n

ed,

at

I»K F K SWAm
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

C R0 CE RIE S

Tlio Mills, with all th*' appurtenance

1.

Counsellor

lhworth Mains.

at

to the Mei

I- 11. worth

and

VVATTKRHOU&E,

S.

A. ROBINSON’S.

Estate—Logs, cfc;

Saw Mills—Real
THE fnlloiriiip valuable

35

MADO X

W

ATTORNEY* COUNSELLOR AT LAW%

Addison Pool.

JUST
Fine

For

ALL

M EA L,

SALE

nr.ar. \>

season

OF

FLOUR,

B A N G 0 R

B A II GAIN

7

Will
to the collection Business.
Office < n Main Street, next door te
Peck*.

and

AT A

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.

a—

I
ea

.Ws 3, 1 and 5 State Street.

CYRKMC? BROWN.
JOSKI'll Bit KWSTKIt.
Bv T. 0. Wool) a an. their Attorney.
Jan. IK, 1S59.
"l

Wher-as Solomon Stand wood of Kllswurth, In the County ■ •( Hancock ui the 2S day of April A. B 1.-5S, conveyed
to the kubucrilxT by deed of mortgage
that date,a lot
of land situaeed in said Klliworth, and containing four
acres more
or less.
Said deed is recorded iu Hancock
Registejy Vol. luT |>age 05 b> which reference may he
had for a more particular descriptions.
The condition of said mortgage having been broken, I
hereby claim to foreclose the same.
JOHN BUNKER.
By A. W is will, his Atty.
5*50.
January 5th, 1359.

will bring a larger crop on poor grouud
ripen aarlier, anil
than any other fertiliser, and is also a preventive of the
not injure the seed to be put in condoea
also
it
cut worm;
tact with it.
The L M. Co. point to their long standing reputation,
and the large capital i$1'JQ,(WU/ Invested in thoir business
shall always be
as a guarantee that the article they make
if such quality as to command a ready »ale.
sU barrels.
>ver
barrel
for
any quantity
Price $1.50 per
information, will bs
1 r A Pamphlet, containing every
same.
Our mlsent KREf) to any one applying for the

28

G

CHE AP I Oil CASH !!

CLOTHING !

FOR

MILLER.

EUGENE HAIJS.

PROVISIONS!

Lis Mures,

at

D. W.

Ellsworth, Sept. 30, 1858.

HANCOCK

I
1

CUSTOM

8w47

hereby Riven that

Bv

VaOtli JlmuifucturiiiK'€'oni|Minyv

above 28 3(

Large

St< ck of Lest

lylo

—

Office

very

a

45

Ac.

Largo sixes, adapted to the woods.
are respectfully
invited to call and

111 •rt-' L.'C

Kllswurth, Jan.

HttttlSltS AND <UUO\ KKS !

Manufactured from the night-soil of New York city, in
low m suit purchasers. This article (greatly unproved
within the last three years) has been m the market for
as a
manure
eighteen years, and still defies competition,
fort'ora ami tVarden Vegetables, being cheaper, more
and at the same time, /ree
than
any
other,
powerful
Two barrels ($1 w,,rth) will
from dii'vjreenble odor.
manure an acre of corn In the hill, will save two thirds
u» grow Taster,
in la»>or. will cause it to come up quicker,

lost oi
of the crew

time, and the principal part stood at 28

2w 1

Machlaa, Jan 25, 1S59.

Of TUB

were

ttt

E. O. WKXTHWOTH.
MACH I AS 31E.

POLTDHETTE.

acazixe

I Cook.

the Bjik
yuur order to

it»“it-v,

my risk. On reforwarded Post

THE SCBSCniBKHS OFFKK F »R S ALK 6),000 BAR
KKLS OF THEIR NEW AND IMPROVED

totally

Sir

the

Address

pro

landed at Montevide, Nor. 20.
Cook, a X. York from Liver
presenW I Ship Emerald,
reported from Dec. 10 to 23, had a most
neeting with de- j pool,
severe hurri aue from W N W to W S VV, whicl
J'l® well illug. exceeded anything ever before seen by Capt
*

of

l*aid.

fl.uQ

cheap

DRILL?

SHEETINGS,

Buyers

»Valter J. Smith <>r 1:11.....*.v,
I’onn.
f I
ty of Hancock and Stab- of Maine, mortgaged to
Seth Tisdale of said Kllswurth, a 1,4 of Util and the
buildings thereon, situate in Ellsworth aforesaid, which
said premises are fully described iu his said deed of mortiu llan-cordgage dated Jan. 1st A. 1>. 1S60, and
c,-k K-gistry Book S3, l’.-ge
00, uti
whereas the sai
ri-th Th dale, fora valuable consi l-iail>n assigned the
deed aforesaid atid the premises ther -oo described, ujgelher with the notes and evidences of debt, which said
mortgage was given to secure to the subscriber Monroe
Younc >1 Kllswurth aforesaid, by assignment on tie. hack
of said deed of mortgage, d .led Bee. 15th, A. B
1>57,
recorded in Hancock Registry Book lUO, Page Isa.
The
conditions of said uiorlgag- having been broken, l the
to
loreclothe
same
claim
to
the
accord
assignee
log
Statute iu su-'h ease made and provided, and give ihu
notice accordingly.
MONROE YUl Nil, Assignee.

cents.

mail at
will bo

ut

READY-3I.IDE

NO TICE OF FORECLOSURE.
s

60

Stamps remitted by

fb

Jr.

Bank.
Tho business of the late Thomas Robinson remains with the undersigned, who will attend to its
settlement at the above named office.

ALL WOOL BLANKETS, AC., AC.
Just received and will be sold very

;

A LSO.

bru.iry,

>f

Buekspurt,

Th«* Edition is lim;test, all who wish to »<s-ura co.des,
•h",dd i-r.l-r them immediately. The version occupies
a'» t*
s,
octavo, and will be furuiahed at the
(otlowUig rab-s

or

extra

s

Portland pier)

COUNSELLOR and ATTORNEY mt LAW,
ELLSWORTH. ME.,
Office on Main Steet, over Geo. N. Black**
store, in rooms formerly occupied by the Haneoek

DRESS GOODS.

CORN BAGS.
Lab

of

EUGENE HALE,*

100 Bales BATTING.

on the third day
i>. 1*67, Waldo i*. Laurence, by
of that date. .lull' ex.-ciil. A an.I n’.
<•••!•■'•
-d to til- uii<l*T<igii-<l a
r.n
parcel „r
laud iu Uucksport, in the County "i II meuck, bounded,
beginning at the County road on the S -uh K.ist-rly side
of a bru k; thence running V-rth Kasterl.v on the same
side of said bro-.k to land of
Laurence; thence by said
Laurence line Easterly to land of A. L tnphir, thence
Southerly by sai ! Lanphir's land to a roail leading from
the County road tisaid Lanphir's house; thence by said
road Westerly to the County road; thence Northerly by
said County ruad to rirst tiounds, contaiuiir: about three
acres, with the buildings thereon. The condition of said
mortgage has been broken, ami by reason thereof we
claim to foreclose the same and give this uutice for that

I

MILLER,

N. J.

which

_ELDS WORTH,

Blue, and Mxe i

STRIFES, DENIMS, TICKINGS,

Street, (Head

Portland, He.

44

4-4 BLACK SILK

Bales
undress CASSIMERES and SATINETS.

of .1 ami ary, A. 1». 1 <*5, by his deed of that date,
duly executed and acknowledged, and recorded in
the Registry of I»eed» f..r said
County, Yol. 10.1.
lhige BG7, mortgaged to the undersigned, Peter
I’ Tyler and Phebe N. Tyler, of Ror*kland, in the
..uiii v of Lincoln, a lot of land situated in .•■•aid
Heer Isle, and bounded as follows, t., wit -Beginning at the Northeast corner of land occupied by
Sullivan Green and Charles Katun; thence V-rth
"in* hundred
and seven rods from the Southeast
corner of the lot aforesaid;
thence We.-t eighty*
seven rods, thence South to the shore; thence
Easterly by the shore to the Southwest corner of
said Green and Eaton lot; thence North by said
l“t to it' Northwest corner; thence East to the
tir't bounds, containing litty acres more or le*s,
with the buildings thereon.
The condition of
sai 1 mortgage
being bp>k« it, wo hereby claim to
foreclose the same agreeable to tho statute iu
such oases made and provided.
PETER P. TYLER,
PI1EBE N. TYLER,
their
William
Beattie.
By
Att’y,
Rockland, January 10, 1859*
51

Ihl-Kte-d

Adj. Gru. Webster’s Great Report.

Money

No. 7 Commercial

KOBIXSOX.

Plaids.
THIBET'S

WOOL

new

Heavy Ravens DUCK, fur overalls.
Heavy Wool FROCKINGS.
and Cus'-® extra heavy DOESKINS an

in

and dealers

FLOUR, FEED, AND PRODUCE.

GentA

PRINTED

Bales of

tho
dav

on

OF

THREE
SIX

MILLER,

General Commission Merchant*.

CASHMERE PLAIDS,

Mi

Bales Extra st..ut Scarlet,
TWILLED FLANNELS.

Nona, ni■ foreclosure.

1

IROLLIMS,

of

from 75 cents to $1,50

grade,

together with

Lumbermen to his LARGE and tie
ck "f Goods, adapted to the trade
which
are
among
Lab s Extra Heavy BLANKETINGS.

if

Street,'

HARNESSES and TRUNKS,

FIGURED CASHMERES,

ten

nimble

for

Main

Manufacturer of

SHADES.

Tho’s A. Whito

purpose.

COPIES, 25

HENRY

Cuffs.

DE CHINES,

WOrid) respectfully invite the atten

A KOBINBON.

METRICAL VERSION

MMOLE

Fitch, Victorines aud

large variety late styles of Stripes

ALL

GOODS,

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.

FRIDAY, JAN 28,

BY THE SU BSC It IK

en,

have received ths

illnstrau/i,

Ilnur

WILL BE PUBLISHED OX

ORLEANS—Arr 21st, ships Moses Dav
cnjM.rt, Condry, Matanxas; barque Sea Breeze
Ulu
l- U Wvlie
Mayu,
I»atrer<o.n
Thomas; Windward, Emerson, Jamaica; brij
J' soph Cables, Savannah, 22d, ships Bu-hire
Me Lea
Valencia, Spain; Parthcma, Hint n
Gibraltar; Forest Queen, Crosby, Rockland; bar
que tome, SB.an, Kio Janeiro,
i
21st, ships Dorcas Prince, Meady, Europe,
lit
vi.aiinook, Cushing, Liverpool; Corinthian
■wee-ser, do; barks W. O. Aldon, Megili, New
V :ft; F. S. Means, .Means, do; 22d, ships Zeno
bia, Peters, Boston; Humphrey Purington, Giv-

a

Z. SMITH’S.

NEW

20 cte. for di-

Ti* recti y-

and
funds

mEITIOI,

NORFOLK—Ar 19th, sch

Cunningham,

} illus ration*

22d

and they may be assured that any and
all articles thus contributed will be
greatf’ully received.
l’er Order.
Ellswt rtb, Jan. 13. 1859.
5l

America.

rTerms, #1,00 per

X'e

Levee ami Pair at

is to raise
to pay theii
Minister. And they tike this opportu
! nity to invite all who feel disposed, tc
contribute something that *vill add tc

—

acs of the Age, n0t
jgO'Wtoolt Railroad

0 D I S T

object

Fverglade, Watts
“uu elaborate article Xewburyport. Sld sohs John Perkins, Closaen
tho Age, and closes fur West Indies E. Smith, Howes, Plymouth.
[,i
WILMINGTON, XC—Arr 1‘Jth, schr Hour’
n of tho
snod'-rful Goo ten, Giles, Boston.
CUARLESTOX- Sld lnth, brig Lodebar, Tern
or are
i
Jkat.-d
Havana.
cl’aeific Rgffrond, and pie,
Ar 10C-. ship W. F Schmidt, Sears, Norfolk.—
,‘lic and Pacific Tele- Sld. ship Eloise, Collins, Liverpool.
■uwtl to lie invested ill
almost nj/it /mmJIn this grand sumd

THE

\VrJiit ini»\-s II;ill,

|

The

a

FEBRUARY

$0,00.

OL

OF

SEU IXC CIRCLE

n°Wiption

ti

LADIES

THE

:

tf51

Lumbermen’s Goods.

whi<-h will be offered
IBs* "l NT. by

Whitirg’s Store,

ELLSWORTH, ME.
give his attention specially and promptly

Just received at

Mtb.'S

and

L AD I ES

rnwjAwe,u'ui.\—,\rr J 1st, barque Powhat
ten, Simmons, Palermo. Sl l barques Merrimao
$:UK)—Twc Fttts, Cienfuegos; Bell Ryder, Bo»tou.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, ship Falmouth, Berry
n«ion $700—Four coj>Liverpool; sch West Dennis, Studlcy, Boston.
Sld 20th, sohrs Spirit of the Times, Llufrio
Address
i 114 William St.i Kingston; May Queen, Taylor, f«<r Bucksi>ort
Wild Pigeon, Millikou, Providence.
j
Sld 2«nh. barques Osmanli, Gordon, Cape Town
J._
C. U. George A lleury, Trower, West Coast Soutl
ct

in

t.gjl

ffiCY

44

Cloths, Clothing, fyc.,

Attorney

OF

THIHETS.

{

1

acme

l.ARGb ASSORT ML NT

HE CHINES.

Broukpn, formerly Sedgwick, Me., Jan 18th, Mi. Ban

is

mes' Hole.
NEW YORK—Arr 21st, sch River
Queen, Roy
nohls, Boston.
Arr 22d, Sch Moutrose, Wall, Elizabethport fo
Boston.
Sid 21st, ships Rebena, Martin, London; Sue
ces.H, Child. New Orleans; barques Fortune. Hav
ener, for Marseilles; Iddo Kwuball, Ingraham

and

Nor. 22, ISM.

plate worn off cai
as good as new.

PLAIDS.

tic

Freeman, Tangier.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 22d, schs Angelia. I*
man, Haltimore; Herald, Knight, fordo (trot:
below); Golden Gate, Weeks, Norfolk via Hoi

till 7 o'clock.

A

CASHMERES.

—

cess

I.SO

an trusted

business

AND

Dealers in

per yard.

JKU ELRf

VALENCIA!*

hereby
N’UTICKpurchase

I

Cony

assortment

good

of every

AND

son

to all
to him.

JOSKPil FkIkmi k c#.,
MERCHANT
TAILORS,

HICK SILKS
I

ALL WOOL PLAIDS,

j

a

Ellsworth

SMITH’S.

OF
ami L » Trie**)!. Plaid, S'rlpe and Figured Silk*,
'•
"li.i'li will l>»•mj.ri*ing I rt\ f air *l;fl-r*Mi’. Styl* *,
‘.Mel mu at UuST iN W IM1.KSALb I'ltK'b.

LADIES’ ASSOClA THK\.

*Jout

6$

Poioos

With a full st«*ck of Provisions and Groceries all of
am determined to sell at prices to suit the times.

I

nr e -vxr

i-l Bri-lg s.
II- was born in S-dga
k. Mar
h. 1TT1
and w.i* th* first whl’*- male child f--rn in Fedgwuk; —
tfie fir»t female ct.d.l l-*rn l»-f >r*- him, w*s Mrs Frwthy,
who I believe still lives m Br
k h

ir*liisting

from

BOOTS & SHOES,

1859.

Ellsworth, .Ian. 14, 1859.

Assortment

Rich

day*.
In Brewer _‘<itfi mst., Mr Benjamin Snow, ag*d 7.
years.
In Bangor, 2t>.h. Mary K
young*-**. daughter of Sami
it. Stone, aged Jtl
irs and
m--s
in Ualvrstoti, T**vas, suddenly. <>n the
mst
Mrs
Augusta M"», wifi -f 1'apt. W v!'-r l.ni-rtu-n, of Buck
Miis th- dan.-hor
S|e*rt, aged about 3d year*
<
Mo- acc. mp un.sl her husband, n
apt. Jai*e* m,o»
•t- ’ot-

good assortment,

ALo ACOlllIKONS and other musi
cal instruments repaired.

»

PORTS”

■

Bang

Susan M.

EPHRAIM BROW N.
Lowell, Mas*.

cok, that the President
13w40
kit foreign ministers,
hen | the better days ot
For all Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, H sneneu, an<
uteri
"rid contended that the IRsease* of the Lings. use Hunter’* I'ultn nary Balaam.It always relieve*, and seldom ever fail* to cure.
C. 0
oo^Jon, has the right to >‘,vWIj.Tdsn*
•cts*t provision of law.—
L»wcqi ministers was sug1
H to who he should
ol ‘wi|
ing t,, Tote mon« ha to
app-out minister!
*eS1, required them.
DOMESTIC
S. W. H ARBOR— Arr loth, Sch
t'ft h irror of executive
Romp, Mayo
’• ttf)Vror of
from
lUltirnof.
with com A fl. iir to master.
Congressional
irs I
WEST BROOKS VI LI.K— Arr l«th. Sch Pheb
“"tin I .*#eans had reportAnn, Green, Boston. Sid lt.th, Soli N. S>. Wai
laws, but gen
son, Tapley, New Smyrna, Fla.
B \TH— Arr 21st. Sch Elizabeth Arculariul
the missions, hat
*ru
tutuio aud Tote the
Haskell, New Y< rk.
u 1
Mr liallas engaging j
PORTLAND-Ar 21st. schs Charles YVilliara
>an
u
Illinois (Mr 1 Ituekliu, and Caroline, Chick, New York; Kosina
I Henley; Echo, Barbalick and Wm. H. Turner
Jer
cominiitee rose belon 1 Snowman. B< ston; 11. S. Boynton, Griudlo, Nor
folk for Frankfort; Susan A Mary, Hatch, Pal
the committee on for
timore for Calais, Col. Siinous, Tyler, Boston fo
Ihe bill appropriating ! Frankfort.
President to acquire
PuKTSMOl Til
Arr 21st, sch James Freeman
tout

K

a

les a

—•

stamp

also

Ml% &

A CAll

All articles having
he replated and made

giren

attention

STORE ON MAIN STREET,
(opposite the Ellsworth Douse.)
Keeps constantly on handllarnessef of all kinds
Trunks,
Carpet Hags, Valices, Whips, Lashes, do.
brought east of Hang'<r, among which ran h* found Rich
Harnesses Cleaned and Oiled at short netiee.
Gold Hand French China Tea i*etts and Plate*. Rich China
30
and Gold Vaccs o( 15 different patterns from |1. to $5.
Ellsworth, June 10, 1858.
2b
White Granite China Tea S**tts with Plate*, Tureen*, Butter Pishes, Steak Pishes, (takers, Ate., to match.
J. & D.

AT

i

Large

Bloola,

STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, Mb.

WARE.

SILVERING,

^

Udf. (Laughter.)
right* and Virginia

givsn

AND

AND

»

tin

Osgood’s

such

Prompt

A.

v^j.-ul

I

A 00

E^lTHSTO HOUSE!

CROCKERY.
GLASS,

o

ELECTED GILDING
i

oul

1

oystb'iT

Next Door below
Ellsworth.

HIM

MILLETT & BANGS,

Closing

purchased, at mmaMi
presttea —dsr tba CrM-

v

exchange

BANGOR.

a

or

store le

obtained,

attention

Dozen

lOO

a

v.

Long Shawls

vet Ribbon, of every width.
of best quality
Embossed Tabic
ers. Rich Painted Ottoman Cloths,
\Tweeds and Sattinetts, with
Cloths, Cawu
a good as
eut of Domestic Goods.

All kinds of Country Produce taken ii 1
for Goods.
3\v 52.

Square.

[

>

Particular
nal l^w,

Napkins.

Linnen Hdkfs. at 6$ ct*.,
cts., up to $1,00.

WHERE,

ELLSWORTH, Jnn. 17,

*•

and

2S

object for purchrscrs

an

GIVE

No. 19.

c

Richraood,)

J. W. COOMBS, PsorairroA,

He also ofTi rs his large stock of
GROCERIES at
FAMILY
greatly reduced prices, mak-

“LEATHER STORE,”
West Market

prices.

CHINA

RUBBER BOLES.

In Surry Me.. Dec. 30'h, ISM, Mr. Benjamin Morgan,
Millions of bottles of Mrs. Winslow’s 800thing
was adopted,
years and 4 nios.
j aged
itioi ‘Cii himself against Syrup arc sold every year in the I’nited States.
Father Morgan was about 14 years of age who* his
own
of
the
number
ezi
It is an old and well tried remedy.
None gen
moved to Surry,
lie had therefore, been a resiparents
the
e
s trenehment in
uine unless tin? Kae Simile •>! Curtis A Perkins i; lient of Die town some 7<‘ years.
car let be approved by
lie and moth*
Morgan were among the first fruits of
on the outside wrapper.
Methodism—of Christianity in this place. | have been
stri
Price only 25 cents a bottle.
j informed rhat th y w-rc uv rt*il in tin- first ‘reformtiglai lilar remarks. lie
ti"ii” in this town, nil'll
the la*M>rs of lte»
Peter Jayne,
oral
C. O. Peck, Ellsworth, Wh ilesale Agent; S. K
system of curtail*
nearly 60 years since. Hi* house was the home of many
abs< rth the candle,
Parkins, J/augnr, do. Sold by all dealersin Med an Itinerant in former years—pioneers iu lliis Eastern
resu me of the ministers ! ccine.
Iy-21
part of th*- Stale.
>n an) on earth, and not
Father 'I 's religion was n*>t a m-re sentiment, but a
c nefand
can speak the
j deep work of the heart. 11 tnjni/rd hi-. religion. His
C'rsimp A rain Killrr.
••light
thone’’brightly; others ms it and glortfn *1 Uod
ih ihw>ich he is sent,
The world is astonished at the wonderful cures perform
lb- was “ddigent iu business, fervent m spirit serving
ace v against the penny
the !>>rd."
«d by the Cramp and Vain Kil/rr, pc p*r*-d t»y CraTls A
> Sui't
ol curtailing the
II
a* * w ry useful m*'mb*-r, having filial for
years
I’khkivs. It* equal has never been know* f«>r remavin,
the important flices of Steward and Class-leader in the
n-ss^Uike charity shonld |
in *11 cm**
th.» cure of Spinal Complaint*
f«
pair
We
J apply thi n;
Methodist E Church, the latter of which he belt! till his
in
the
b«
amt
At*
mow
death.
In
hi*
held
hn
Rheumatism
in
lie
all
it:
social
h,
younger days
religious
WAful and ruckkss Cramp
meetings in th*‘ vicinity, and sometimes r* ad a sermon
be fJdiafw control.
J form*. Bilious Colic, Burn*, Sore Throat, and Crave!, it
on the Sahhatl
|t-ing strict .u hi* family devotions.
said the ap- j deciddlj the beat remeily in the world. Kvidene* >f th‘ «*n the
sid-of
thgr**at
moral
of
th- day,
right
'piestions
I itrs was taken from nioat cur*-s ever fHrformol by any medicine.
an ami-slavery and temp-’iance man, it is n
on circular
»-o',.|that
li s d.-ath was j«-acefui—triumphant.
IDs si*:kn**s was
^oropthe time when one in the hand* of Agent*.
4‘ttf
little
m-T*'than
a
his
w—k, hut
work was d >ne,
hri-‘f,
wife ruled the tnon- ^
and I' ath found him r- ady.
Hu lauguag- during ins
ng if to Franco been doZ7T 5<H)0 Ai.km, \Y wtki>.—To soil tfir*M sickness was, no clouds,"
0
alg a question about n*-w and
W hn W Olid tint »h!l to di- like th* SC
unequalled invention*—wanted by every famit;
lie '•finthes.
(Laughter)
Whom Hoi's >wn»p;r::d ig.is to bless .*
My agents have cleared over f 25 <■«»•» selling one of then
[•atiH playing th« gentle
T
<ink into tfirst s-.ft
Articl* * are light, cheap, i*a«y |>> carry, and very fatin'
rests (>f America, aud inThen wake to p rf-s
hapj ,-*sJ?
whifracy of Hurope, and S rai 1'iploina*, Silver Medal fr*>m American
gr»
sustain :h-- *g-l «i-| .« and children
May 11\
1 b‘iniat*s
because they New York, and 4 patent* have l*x-n granted me (or them
ill their deep alUn.Uoii, is ray
prayer.

BILL,

of

BANOOR MB.

$3,00, do. In .Setts, Heavy all Wool 1$
Spreads, Opera Hoods.

Mountain Martin,

joys,

e.

CtMi.

NOTARY public.
T/ind Warrants

400 yd*., more of those Black Silk* that have
satisfaction to those who have had them.

BOSTON YlUOLKSALK PRICKS!

Com.

W. A.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

to

12$ ct*..
Blankets, Bed

SXOW BOOTS.

large Stork

|

DAVIS,

T

k i m

(Form.flj

COLLAR*.

WKOllfilIT
from

AT

ami will sell my entire stock
Dry Goods at

A very

and Peicedale
Shawls and .-carfs.

Chencle

Cashmere and

manufacture.

RUBBERS.

Ah soon shall our earthly mission cease
.Soon shall our freed spirits upward soar;
And when from all trouble and sin we’re released
W e will fly away to an unknown shore.”

B.

Black Bilk Velvets for Cape*, Prah, Brown, Stone
Black Indies Cloth*, and Tassells.

Bay State Umpire, Waterloo

1

I Mill

MOCCASSIXS,
own

J

|

ri.MIR,

B

Gray and

CALF BOOTS.

our

L.

A110

HATS,

HARDWARE

St.Am Gristmill.

not 1m,

ghrrt

ELLSWORTH. Maine.

LADIES fl.OTIIS,

possibly be obtained

BOOTS

of

prices tor

greatly reduced

At

Charles Hamlin,
thereby giving the Public an opportu- Gloves anil Hosiery,
nity never before offered in Ellsworth,
Linen anil Marseilles Bosoms, COUNSELLOR A ATTORNEY AT LAW,
of obtaining for a little money a larLinnen Painmask, Bleached an 1 /frown do., Table Covers
0 LAND. Maine*
ger

wailing.

and

|

ACTUAL COST!

For The Ball Room.

Time

ever consent to

splen-

CROCKERY, GLASS;

wear.

For The Parlor or

irqnium over the blest.
cold, icy arms is gathering

ever **n his stem ceaseless tour,
is warning us of our decay;
Ami soon life with its troubles, Its cares
Will soon like a dream pass away.

CAPS,

own

AND

the leaves ami finwcrs of summer.
We flourish, then wither ami die,
Ami with a l<*w pemive voice it bills us reinctnle*r
Our youth like a vissiou is passing by.

Soothing Syrup

BOOTS, SHOES,

Desirable,

and

Like

Soothing Syrup
equal

Don't

the low winds

our

at

STOCK, Ao.

COOPERS'

PlAinlng

SH-A.'WIL.S,

For Walking Boots.

uur miners to incur r* si.

fail to profor children

no

As if sobbing a
And deA'h in his

.71 other**!

tried Mrs. Winslow

ever

lx?

71 other** !

Mrs. Winslow’s

Teething.

lo ir

nt Si
Vfr.
tha
bee

Wholesale order* should

An Old Nurse for Children.

lave

•

whom all

71 other**!

f- amendment

«

Mournfully, sadly,

General Agent for tht
United State*. 1 f>j (''hnrnhrr*. St
Win \nrk

amendment
paid for the

hMtyg the
n.
Wily

For Ladies’

DIED.

of iu*ure.
*
• TO

lined, waterproof of
Manufacture.

Every Thin" New

side, palplarise from inter-

MARRIED RADIES,
Cheeseman’n Pills are invaluable, as they will bring on
In Ellsworth. 15th inst., Marion Shepard, son of Sami.
the monthly period with regularity. Ladies who have been J. A
Emily J Murch, aged 1 year ft mo*, and 23 days.
In Ellsworth. 32d inst., Joseph W„ son of Hon. (‘has.
disappointed in the use of other Pills, can place the utmost I
Jarvis, aged 15 years, 13 days.
confidence in I)r. Cheeseman’s Pills doing ail that they reIn Tremout, 15th, Ueorge R. Parker, aged about 19
present to do.
years.
NOTICE.
At East Trenton Point, 15th inst., Mr. Charles GlllThey should not be used during Pregnancy, as a mis patric, aged 70 years.
would
“One by one they are passing away,
result
therefrom.
carriage
certainly
And leave us yt behind,
Warranted purely vegitaMe, and free from anything inSwiftly, Pm) swiftly the moments are flying,
jurious to life or health. Explicit directi >na, which should
And hurrying our fathers away.
b* read. accompany each Mix.
Price $1.
Bent by mal
One
on enclosing $1 to the (k-iiernl
by on* the years are rolling
Agent. Bold by one DrugFor eternity’s vast home.
gist In every town in the United States. For sale by C. 0.
While on their outspread wings are bearing
Peck KUsworth, Me.
Our fathers to the tomb.
r. n. niTmuras,

n

fur t>.«

oth«tf*De, headache, pain
Wert, disturbed sleep, which

felt anrl flannel

offered

Manafhetar* n tat drator. In

IRON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS.

C ^ S H

GOODS

D It Y

be

B, ULMER, k Co.,

BARRELS, PAILS,

now

,
In part of which, may be found a full assortment of Rich
and Medium Fancy Silks, Thibet* of all shade* very cheap,
Lynnea*es from 16 eta., up, 600 yds., Cashmere Plaids of
the Cotton and Wool, and all Wool, I>e Chines, Cordova
Stripes, Figured Thibet*, Umber Stripes, Good DeLaines
at 10 eta., per yd., and up.

anil American

French, English

SNOW BOOTS.
Of

Which will

|

ALSO

nr.

rtfs*.?::
Stat’

quisitis

or

tatkm of the

th/rtkusiness.

fgiooe** owiy

cold

Square,

BANQOR.

'l4*combination of

•

coild

senator

West Market

City.
Intredienta in these Pills are the re- g»n.
In Augusta, 13th, by Rev. 8. Thurston of Searspert,
sult (4 |t>eng ami exteisive practice. They are mild in Stephen K. Thurston, of Portlatd, to Anna F. Carpenter,
th«Waddition, and >erUin In correcting all irregularities, of Augusta.
In Harrington, 15th inst., hy Rev. C. C. Long, ThosPainful Menstruates, removing all obsructions, whether
B. Mitchell Pi Miss Mary F. Cole, both of 11.
in the
New Ysrk

Senate

will sell for CASH, his large and
did assortment of

and la

Winter Stock of Goods

Perkins

AT

In Boston, 10th, Edward J. Lawrence, of Fairfield, to
Miss Sarah F. Ocrrish, of Portland.
In Bloomfield, Capt. Samuel A. Parker to Miss F.lira
beth A. Bo. ee.
In St. Louis, fith inst., 8. W Marling, formerly of
Jloomficki, to Miss Anna E. Jewett, formerly of Skowhe-

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS,
iPrepar’d by Cornelius L. Cheesemant M. D.

the

Just returned from Boston

The subscriber has

opening his

In Ruck sport, 23d Inst., hy Rev. Mr. Jones, Mr. Wm.
S. Pt ant ford to Miss Mary A. Sherman, ail of It.
In Patten Jan. 1st, by Rev. Mr. Elliot, John E. Stacey
of Ro. 3, to Miss Lieitie Jameson, of Patton.
In'Waterville, 30th, Mr. Jones R. Eldon and Miss Hannah T. Philbrick.
In Winslow, 11th inst., Wm. Irving of Taasaltoro., to
Mrs. Nancy Eaton, of W.

'm L.

GOING CHEAP!

FOR

MARRIED

luti.c8»nd
similKssitj

towfl^ve

COST!!

CARDS.

BUSINESS

DII-YC3-OOIDS

BOOTS

lemoriaflosition

NEW"

SFXIXNG OF AT SOMETHING

47

Subscriber offers for Bale the good fnhrwsr
”0Di> FELLOW,”—an oak eopp*r«f«»tciicd rrsesj
of about 53 toi s burthen. 12 yeare
old, well found In aalM.
rigging and equipments—now lying at Bowiey's wharf In
Or lend, where she may be seen and examined.
Terms
liberal.
OLIVER BOWLKY.
1

1"HE

__•»

~

WAITED
60 Cords White Ash timber suitable for Bbl.
staves.
•*
«•
25
»«
•«
Hed Oak
••
300 « Pine, Spruce, and Fir "
•»
*•
ii
3 Tons Straw thrashed with flail.
Any quantity of Ash and Bireh Hoop point.

Ellsworth, Jan.

6 1850.

L. B. ULMER 4 Qa.
IsfeJ.

f

I —■—■—fc—■—

MAINE LEGISLATURE.
*

—

AVI*1-1I kLLLVi

a.t;;

SKN.vm
WkLXI.spAt, .'si, 12.
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Akmit.voi: ol Augusta,
P*e-ident
.The
announced the Standing
Committees of the Senate, as follows ;
On bills in the second reading—Messrs.
Barron, Berry, Davis, Gilman, Livermore,
I fV ford, Mottt'fi, O’ Itrieu, St inch field, Tolman
Wells, and Wing.
On engrossed bills—Messrs. Elder, Anderson, Burpee, lion naford, Harris, Holt, Mar(shall, Moultoit, Porter, fcumposon, Thissell,

-i-.

re.

UUUSU SHOE,
**

published

a

eut

*rul flffsSn jinlyn bf A bow shoe
de-ignrd
to iKCVcnt the snow from
gathering in

balls

on

thc^tceiof

the

horse, impe/ing

bi» progress, and
endangering the safi ty
of both horse ami driver. It was invcn
ted by Jit. K.'Junes, of Minot. and has
be^fn found a sure correct ve of this
trouble, during wet and muddy traveling
in fail and spring.
The shoe ia con
s

true ted

on

philosophical

principles,

500 Ilbls FLOUR!

and

ZEU.

•

WO MORE

GENCSEE'niMEll,

FOR SALK AT THE

[eSTA»T.I8IIM>

PEOPLE’S

HOUSE.

Also

a

large

Oldeat,

The

the

TJT

Cheapest,

cm

■

1831.]

and

The Rapid and Complete Kfficarf of

The

with ihe January number which wiA be
issued by the Ifith of December. Kvcryone.ia.
•crested in the culture of the soil, is invited to

F O It A

«»«-

OR BPErKRISO FROM OTHER bodily
IRriRMITfCR.

EABWAT'S

the Beet."

inenccs

SEND

StCKWESS,
WO MORE MtfUXfjrriSM,

stirfeiBs* or wm joint*.\mW:o, ■mpachb*,
ACHES,

twenty-x i nth volume of Ttits
popular monthly Agricultural Journal com

CASH STORE.

Adjourned.

XHL

.to MO HE PAIW,

4000 Rush. CORN !

Williafhsoft.

to

|

THE PAPER FOR THE TIMES.

COPY,

READY RELIEF,
metantly etdppny

in

the

mutt

errrurfatHtf JJptft*

and

Aahta, burn*, Scalda, Cato, Wemrnae,
Brnines. Ac.» Ac.,

"rife** II Mpoftsbt that every fi»mny keep * apply of it
mkfUkiR

ArMLwith this remedy, a household I* always protestand examine it before subscribing. Published in ed
aealyt sudden attacks of Sicklier* Thousands of liven
one of the finest
agricultural and horticultural «»f pemfe* have berfl saved by 4ts ftthely use; whn wete
sections of America, with hundreds of ablo ami |^ suddenly feised m the ni«rht time with Cramp*, Ppavmw,
TYoUJitina
Yellow Fever, aud other vh>kntd*»j experienced correspondents, it abounds with in- <?*«*. I>'tCholera,
A <i.«o or this
Remedy be taken 'Internally, as
formation interesting and valuable to eve# the ease
may t*%uife, #heft suddenly sefErt with Pniu hr
|
fhrmer and fruit-grower. It is the
Sickness, and it vrill instantly kbliBte tub rarnuiT
| Fro* pain, Riia>rtogt the disease’!

assortment of

pwwent the gathering of a mass of damp
Wednesday, Jan. 12.
suow within its
sides.
A comparison
FAMILY GROCE RIFIS
Prayer 1 y R**v. Mr Webb of Augusta,
with the common shoe will at once show
Mr. P»li lI.IDR, of Portland, announced ’he
of
Mr.
the difference.
S.
i\
The common shoe is presence
l’erley, member elect
A ND
from N.iple-, with hi- credentials; and Mr
made ill the form of ah oval
hoop, or a Ihitlcr v. as charged with the duty f accom(lirsipfst igriniiturnl J«nrnal
part rff an ovd hoop, the widest part be- panying Mr. Parley to the (k v r or and
WEST INDIA GOODS.
I\ THE WORLD, and hafc attained a
larger ciring about mid-way from the hed to the Council, for the purpose of his t..k:ng and
BELIEF,
culation than any similar paper.
It is emphatic
toe.
the necessary or.ths
This
H^Cartk
In addition to the above is a larger and
eally the paper for the times. Each volume ooncompletely In ops in sitlTM*ribin«:
shape
Mi Pi !\ E, of Calais, announced the pre«arid retain* the -folE of snow.
tains THREE HIXDRKO AND KIGUTi-FOUE
In tor horn,
iVrK
T.T) respectfully inform t'-o Htxens of Ellsworth and pages, and is scut to
In mw li—ir.
; nice o* Vlr. Houston of Eastport, with hi«
rT.vVS eoSf1'
any address for
bi tter asortinent Of
T
i \yOl
vicinity that he may still ho found at the hue stand of
fiURn mf
[CRAMP,
credentials of membership; and .Mr. Pike was j
FI FT If CF\TS A YEAH!
llill k Young, when- may be found llw largest assortment
X
Irt^n mWviS:
i charged wirh the duty of accompanying the]
*“ «•* »!'*,«■
Great inducements offered to agents.
Post- j JnVJ!f»C,U'’
member to the Governor and Council for the
masters. ami all friends of rural improvement, are 1 SICK
HfeATHfCSS
TuteuSJE?
purpose of his being qualified by taking and j
to
solicited
send
for
a
respectfully
specimen, and i £“'!•!£ *»|*ww*.
hita SZS
| subscribing the necesary oaths of office.
to act as agents.
!®%H*cn minutes.
Specimen Copies sent free on
Ivor offered for salf* In Ellsworth, among wliieb may be
Messrs BUTLER and PIKE subsequently*
than ehn be found in Ellsworth.
hunt t'.<- (In-nt lb public, lla.v •etoue, Farmer, tpid A cm) I a application. Address TO^EPIT HARRIS,
•
T^,rst:Publisher *t Proprietor.
severally reported to the House that they had j
iiH>k. These Stoves have not been
equalled in this uiarIn 'tertll, minuter.
tet for economy and durability.
performed the dut es with which they we~e |
Rochester, N. Y.
!
December.
1858.
and
1,
that
51
AOPK
and
HousBOOTS,
the
CJeriessort
SHOES,
CJUfEK.
Also,
The improved shoe, a« shown in the , charged,
Messrs, Perley
Vstl*»y, Woodland, OmAitr State
S'ew World, tJloix*, Air Tight. Boston \ictor and Boston
ton have been qualified and fa ken theit scats.
N. II.—Wo will furnish the Genesee Farmer iWUAtYulS,
eut, has its widest space at the heel, and
cooking Stoves, with and without elevated Ovens.
| I.AMI.NKte,
and Ellsworth American for $‘2,00
A communication was received from Rufus READY-MADE
annum.
per
CLOTHING, &c.. \c„
AND IN ALL CASKS 0?
;I
grows smaller a* it; pproaches the toe, Horton, accepting the office of Councilor, to
BRUISES,
until the
Stoves of all .**i/es, to.- ther with an endless
opening ends in a point. The which he had been elected for the current All of which will be sold for Cash at ind > ess.-Is’
I lcctric Oil.
Prof.
Do
Grath’g
HOUNDS.
•arlety of Parlor, Office. Franklin, Cylinder, Box and Air 'I'HE ELECTRIC OIL.-— Electric CUro—IVIn is
mass of snow is not
year.
flic
STRAINS, and
hooped in, as in the political
’ight Stoves, all of which I shall sell for cash cheaper
1
A communication was received from Noah j
proinoiiitor <>f Death ; relieve the pain, and choch tlw
SPRAINS,
other case, but, from its
han rvtrf. Constantly on hand a large assortment of liudisease.
very form, has Smith Jr., accepting the office of Secretary!
at
redaeed
the
and
Tin
warmoment
it
is
to
the
/Inc,Sheet
Lead
Jipmmed
umled.Brltania,
applied
injured parts, all pain and
prieea.
a
Prof. Do Grath's Electric CH is tlic marvel of the
tendency to slip out at the heel, and of State, to which he had been elected for the
a/c,
«ea<l Pipe, Stow Pipe. Chain, f el Iron and Copper
a ueA sines* cease.
Took out f .r Counterfeit and Imitations
for the following (not everything :)
the foot is thus
’umps, Eire Frames, tiven. A-1 ami Boiler mouths, and
kept free from balling.— current political year.
Cuns Rheumatism, often in a day }
lid all kinds of all articles usually found in a stove estab
| Purchase only Radway’s Ready Relief. /’rice 23 eta
"e give Mr. Jones’ remarks, which acPetition presented and referred.—Petition
Cures Neuralgia, Poothnche, two minutes;
ishment.
*0 cu., and #1 |sir lxwtle.
SEE.
Cures Crump in Stomach, five mi.t leg;
JOHN tV. HILL.
companied his description of the shoe: ! of Nelson Dingley atui others, that that pait
(’arcs, ltmii-. Wounds, liruisi s, one to three days;
of I hinvillc north of the little Androscoggin
Ellsworth, Juno 24th. ISoS.
Cities Headache, fifteen minutes,
“Mr. hmtor :—I read in
A NEW CONTRIBUTION TO SCIENGE
your pa- river
MONROE YOUNG.
Cures P-»r-a.-h*\ Stiff .Y.-ek, Ague, one night.
lie set off from Danville and annexmay
that
per,
jst e w
Cures Piles, Sw. II d Gl.iuds, ten days.
The (it eat Grand Disenvrry.
soaping a home’s feet would ed to Auburn; credentials of Joseph Nicoiar,
Cures
Hpilu-n
Doc.
Felons,
Sail
18o8.
47tf
Ureases,
two
Ellsworth,
14.
Rheum,
to
six
prevent the gathering of Snow balls. It Representative of the Penobscot tribes of
days
n.
fi
h.
is well to know that such
Cures ffemorrhage, SercfUla. Abscess, »I\ to t- n
days.
things as snow- Indians; petition of Michael Boyce and other
Cures Frosted Poet and Chilblains, one to three -In.;
lE^-A-X
ball* add gery much to the
officers
and
of
C.
of
the
of
Cures Jgue and Fever, One t., three
privates
Company
fatigue
days, and alt mrr- ItUMVtY S iih;iuti\« pills,
% us and scrofn! ms affvetions.
Inc beast, and in some cases
A.N D
the 1st Regiment and 1st
endanger Light Infrantry of
Cures p ifness. one to four days;
I>k Rad way At Co. have recently dise>venil a method
that encouragement may be
the rider. But would not this
asking
Brigade,
Cures all pains in the Hack, Hrrast,
of ex'r.icting from roots, herbs, plants and cams a nutrin *n *•-) '■"! rn -n
t|-c.
soaping afforded to the citizen
tious rttraet of such ftonderfttl nourishing pow-T—-which
soldiery; of Gilbert

RADWlfc RETRY

JOHN W. HILL

DRY GOODS,

COOKING STOVES

fi^feSoAT,

feWs,

—

CALL AND

—

-—

My

r,w,»

own

wwiuicbwjiw

practice, for

UUMUISB,

—

about

twenty
years, has been to use, in teinhr, shoes
that are triangular on the inside and I
am never
troubled by snow-balls colon the horse's feet, even while
riding in a freezing mixture of snow and
mult. Ihc inner lines of the shoe arc
straight from heel to toe, forming two
sides of an isosceles
triangle, and as
the shoe is open behind, no balls can
possibly collect under any circumstances.—
The inner edges of the shoe
may be
thinner than the riin in which the nails
are fastened.
Try them, and you will
be satisfied. I would describe the
process of making, but
suppose it is not
necessary, as any skillful smith would
rfhcceed in a trial or two;
always remembering that in this as in other branches ol their useful art, it is
practice that
leads to perfection. Above is a
rough
sut of the shoe.
I would have no other
in winter, if they might be
put on for

G. New ball and oil) era, to bo

|

'll -d si

incorporated

s JJ

i

&) 3

A*

an

on.-,

example

me

of the

stftnatfon

W|K'i

in w hi. ?.
wrin-19

it

is

held,

they lift vo

corn lined with UabsitN Rki.i layINU FILM—
that six "f tie.ik* Pills will siijij.ly the H.»h| with the same

bv

.jiiii-?.
on law,
Ac.
styieoi "ine oriental
Amount of nutrition ns one ounce of ordinary bread; so
iu tlii- country, nr w 111 give a leifcr reMv.-l
by Prof. U* that
IVwor Company.’* bill accompanying; of
while the system is ui iier-. u-jr a tlmr u^h physiek
toatli from .l-.iii, |.
PPM niXGI VKS
F.
gstoir
Ed;*
of rlu- «. II
1* rontp’etrljr atoekrd a^B
v ow:. Monthly l.sw >l.igardm. 1..7
in", and regulating prruces*, it dally Ik uiuca strengthen
Albert Rlaisdell and J. I*. Wheeler, that
.\V.« Y u
Broadway.
pafc'i of ail orvlara fbr
fii.
a word of
^B
m il testimony i« of mere chine am’ >ng the best
Stornot vpinS.
balance of account due them for building
snWr Vr« htv*.Tu^t !•>■«*■ ir -l anew And
Ihrge as classes of the country than Volumes from u.iknow n source*.
pill’Rortmei
IVrsoi s alllicud with liver Complaint, IVspepsia f Hook*. I’:int|»li
L
|
t of the following artici-"*:
i Reform School House be paid them; of the
’i t l’.-< a-». FuUncss >f 111 ....I, and sll F« males w ho arc
II
I
His.
CtB.\nn Hoi
Philada May 7: ’1. 1 v,s.
kruWmiN
K#
|
nixl (i<W
l’li >r. Titaui is
Director* ofTieonic Rank, Watorville. fora
sofas, r.orxo/ s, ext ex si nx.
f fr-viy ghv it’us my ..pin. ♦ .i'o-et t-> irr-^ul irltfes. Ifnferii. Ac are j. irilenlarty J
of
the
beat style
to uk' c|..-w I'iiI-.
io.i tint your **Kl«-c!ri'" On’ j- .-.n
The) are pleasant to tahv j In the
the 1,1 -t
,.h .Ail recommended
Ari»Jt
reduction of capital stock; of Noah Woods
CRSTHfl AMfCARD TAHLHS,
i-tned;
of inoderu Jinn
At lli>- r,irn.'*t t-na.-.i .1 a
and OS others, of Gardiner, for a law to regST I 1'1'El) CII AIRs,
-j, k- ti or w -ikeu the .*y.t#nv, t-r leave th* hnir. H
In !> who alleged she had lb. n r>li>\<d ,.{ a 1... I
from Boston, a new end large .stock, of
painful
Mother* nursim; *ta«ild Iik< wise take une or tw
ulate the taking ot smelts in Kennebec river;
HA.XCYcilA Mil HR S FACTS :< Ih-ctioii by it* use. I wa* indue-d to l»-!i«-ve it to be u c.».ive.
Carfrr’a Bif
the* I'ill* once <>r tw«- j*-r *■- k. Tie y will not only
«l'utek im-.iicuH'and a catc)i)x-ni:> humbug. But a trhd
RU1RK s>*
ot Jonathan Treat and others, for power to
CLOTHS AND CLOTHING.
cam: shat, n oon
k
i
■hvhk.'c* m*-- ll.al ii |» a magic
y>-ur -vso hi Ic.ihhy nitd u-rulur, In:t will
and 1 is uspower,
build a bridge; of A. W. Cummings and
will pro; e a h’t .--dug ,-n:L ring humanity.
} ur infant" n IIIUI iaiiiji and I'ams in lie1 »k>ma<ii, and
SHA T .1 .VI)
Among their stock may be found a large assortment of :
a
i:i>r'
not
a
1
thus
a
.'•'
<
ft HI sfa
.u!y healthy child,
j tha
mg in tlmup -licet-, an
suckled, with sweet j
R OCKiyo ( IIa IRS, 4 r., 4 r.
others, of Manchester, that that part of the j
my neck becam- so much
and puinlui.lhat 1 could dUlMMiiion.
H. HHIt nut Wll
land and quarry of the Maine Granite Co.,; EXGLISII, FREyCH AND GERMAN' A'-’, a large amuHnunt of Wool, Ihlnn, Colton anj Oi i not
p
turn my head
an,J
K9fiftHmra
CLOTHS,
(
loth
itnnv
iv*
./Po
Ki:<a
i.
rmc i>iua
uu
situated iti the town of Manchester, be set!
Mitt.
using, w iUiont siu'cess, very thing prescribed by I
I P STAIR*._I* •
all colors and qualities, and of the !:tt« st importations
,:‘y i-uy-iciau, I lu.*t evening triwl your tii.iirkUil
7'in» ; I* gul.it'- (v k and ev'-ry cagan of the system, ami correct
off from the said town of Manchester Sand 'f
ind most tasiuonalik style*. Also au e\tensive ass.irt
ln'-ming I am well, the rdid having Ixicu ua ct.u.pl. le a.- "I! <1
-rungtineui» of the Liver, Uo*' U, Ft -much, Heart an
annexed to tho city of Hallo well; of F. Dean ueut ol
it was instantaneous.
Also, a Urgeruurliruait ..f
Kiducy ».
Yours V.rv truly.
andAfoO'others, fora division of tho town of
VESTINGS,
and running
l'afirr
llanginss
i *i «kfSfi
.loliS’UMSCSTOS,
Frankfon;of Geofrgo fi«rinond and Soothers, insisting of Silks, Grenadine*, Cashmeres and Velvets, o (i f the latest
All kind* of Plow^Caatir
TIitj Cure,
Editor Monthly Lsw .Mage tine,
|
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